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A Wonderful Blind Mate Child7 BRIDGETOWN WANTS 
PUBLIC BUILDING-

Rehearsals ofOne Dollar Higher Rate to BostonEASTER TIDE IN
_____________________ RaiUtnd Steamship Unes Between

THE CHURCHES ^ston *nd Mar time proX liJJ W KS Vinces Advance Price of
#icket.

Coronation Ceremony MARY JANE VEINOT, dF
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

London, April 10-^'ith the final 
approval of the conniption service, 
which follows closely %n traditional 
lines, the rehearsals of the ceremony 
have l>egun in Westmlti|wter Abbey.

To insure smooth Forking of so 
elaborate and complicated a function 
necessitates the most ba refill and sys
tematic training of all the scores of in
dividuals who have duties to perform.

(By Murdoch Mackinnon, in Toronto 
Globe.)

In the heart of the Annapolis Valley, 
where they raise Cravens teins and 
Bishop pippins of high quality, where 
the bobolink sings its sweetest, and 
every change of. season but adds to the 
variety of the scene and charm of living, 
where lads and lasses peep their pretty 
faces through the apple blossoms, there 
Mary Jane Veinot, the deaf-dunib-blind 
girl was born. ç

1 '—i .She is popularly known as Jean, and 
~ rfor the last three years she has been the 
6 centre of attraction in the Institution

<7

Delegation of Town Conncil and Board of Trade Meet S. W. W. 
Pickup, M.P. Asking for Brant for Public Building to Con

tain Post Office and Customs Office.

Urge Co.greg,ti..s Alte,d the Special Services Celehrali.g the
Easter-Tide.—Easter S..shi.e, Bright Music, and Floral ZTZSfZiZ

Decorations Form Suitable Setting. thp iuarilinit’ provinces and New Eng-
" “ land, to go into effect May 1 next. This

!ord is Risen Indeed.” The i«stor will affect three railway companies and
three lines of steamers. \

The rail service from Boston to St.

Each person lias to study his part as 
closely as au actor ami every section of

‘‘The
Rev. McNeill preached a sermon
from the text “The Lord is risen indeed 
and hath appeared to Simon.” Luke John is over the tracks />f the Boston 
24:34, In the evening an Easter concert *od Maine from V.oshy/to l ortlaml. the 
was given by the Mission Rand under Maine Central front Portland to Van- 
tbe direction of Mrs. J. \V. Peters. Large ceboru, a > tue Canadian Paeiln f., in 
congregations attended both services. ^ aoceboro to ht. John, and the I. V L.

to Hali(t&ss
The steantihip lines are the Eastern 

The onter of services on Easter day Steamship comiwmy, operating steamers 
in this church was somewhat different between St. John, Eastport, Lubec,

Providence Methodist Church held 
special sendees on Easter Day, both 
morning and evening, attended by very 
large congregations. The pulpit 
attractively decorated with plants and 
flowers. The pastor. Rev. B. J. Porter, 
preached upon the Easter theme from 
Luke 54:34. The choir rendered two 
anthems most effectively, “The Operj 
Tomb” in which Mrs. Frank Fowlefand 
Miss Freda Giles took due; pafrts and

V iolins added their melody, and “The I I
Jovful Easter Tide" with tenor Jblo by; from thn‘ ttshaily ol served on account of Portland and R-ston.
F R iVvkwith. boss lolo by 1!. Bishop ; the1 progress <»f the Parochial Mission. Fbo Domimoo Atlantic Railvra| sys 
and a duet bv Mrs. Eaglesoi, and Xiss I There was a celebration of Holy fCom- tern, which has steamers running be- 
VoU Fulmer. These anthems. wer« fr- munion at 8 a. ui. and the usual-Easter tween Boston and Yarmouth, with a 
peatedin therevenmg service which morning service with a s-«d célébra- railway line from Yarmouth to fciuro 

took fl.e fur J. of an Easter Sunday tion of Holy Communion at 11 oVU-k. and Halifax and a steamer line ïwm
At this service Clare < anthem “Vhrist Digby to St. John.

A delegation of the T own Coun
cil and the Board of Trade met 
S. W. VV. Pickup, Esq., M. P. for 
Annapolis County by appointment 
on Monday afternoon for the pur
pose of directing his attention to 
the desirability of having a public 
building subsidized by the federal 
government for the use of post 
office and customs house.

They cited in support of their 
appeal that Bridgetown, which was 
formerly the chief customs port of 
Annapolis County, and which had 

been reduced to a sub-port of Ann
apolis, was showing more entries 
than any other port in the county', 
also that the post office showed duly emphasizing her claims and 
the largest revenue and was the following up the tentative step thus 
centre of distribution for a more taken by her Town Council and 

populous district

post office in the county. Mr. Pick
up promised to give the request 
favoutable consideration, and it is 
hoped that he will be able to se
cure a suitable appropriation.

the service has to lie rehearsed again 
and again until.tlie whole splendid scene 
is perfected.

Me iv ’iile all those who have to tak 
I>art in the ceremony are having their 
various duties allotted to them, and' in 
a short time regular rehearsals will be 
begun and will continue in the Abbey 
almost daily, different sections of the 
service being taken in succession.

At these rehearsals the principal 
functionaries go through their duties in 
everyday attire with walking sticks for 
swords of state and wands of office, silk 
hats and footstool for regalia, and two 
ordinary rush Itottom (chairs for the 
“thrones.”

In a few weeks *11 the most im
putait parts of the service will thus 
have lieen cast in their first rough 
mould, and the jiolishfaig process will 
then lie begun.

During this period the king will be a 
regular attendant at the abbey learning 
his parti Then will come the final re
hearsals of the whole scene, culminating 
in two, or it may L: titre , full dress 
rehear sals jgf thv,iy%ole i rytev with the
king present wpi;^i'**3F7 particiitant
ih robes and the fut 1 regalia in use.

The elaborate Festival of Empire and 
Pageant of London to be held at the 
Crystal Palace is nearly ready, and there 
is no doubt now but that under the 
guidance of Herbert W. Matthews it 
will o|»en in the early part of May. Six 
thousand workmen are busy completing 
the various buildings, of whieh there are 

Attire Jhan 
miniers art represented ' y a facsimile 
structure of their capitol buildings.

The cost of the coronation to the 
state, according to a “white jiajiei” just 
issued, is estimated at §955,000, which 
is just §301,150, more than the cost of 
King Edward's coronation nine years 
ago.

was

Bridgetown has not been fâvor-e 
ed with any special grants cf this 
nature, while other towns of no 
more substantial claims to recog
nition have had their urgent re
quests for similar benefits granted* 

Wolfville it is reported has se
cured a $50.000,building, while an 
appropriation of $25.000 has been 

granted Middleton. It is easily 
possible that Bridgetown may ad- 

quire a suitable public building byt

for the Deaf and Dumb at Halifax. She 
is a favorite not because of her many 
deprivations, but because of her buoy
ant, playful temperament, the unexpect
ed Ways in which her very mischief 
shows itself, and her apparent determin
ation to lie disengaged from the limita
tions within which her spirit has lieen 
hemmed. Her prison-house, higher than 
stone walls, stronger than iron bars, she 
must dissolve; The experiences and 
achievements of [Mist and present she 
must know. In her endeavor to use the 
sense of touch and smell to greatest 
advantage she is eagerly bent forward 
with a tiny left hand ever raised for 
those who would hold converse with 
her. Her outline but slightly accentuat
ed would form what her teachers say 
she already is, an interrogation mark.

“May 1 talk with you?” is the first 
salute, gentle and inoffensive, that leads 
many an unsuspecting victim into her 
clutches. The objects of her inquiry 
range anywhere from the heavens above 
to the earth beneath and the waters un
der the earth. Aristotle's dictum that all 
men by nature have a desire to know 
finds a living illustration in Jean, whose 
thirst for the horizon is acute, intense 
and chronic.

She learnt with regret of the death of

ST. JAMES' CHURCH

aSchool concert, when an especially fine
^i^thT^-lo wkh TuehUteamera ply between Halifax and Bos-

indefatigable when' the young people of feeling. ton.
his congregation are concerned. Mrs, A.
R. Bishop presided at the organ render- ; 
ing her valuable assistance in 
musical part of the program, which 
as follows:—

'Organ Prelude 
'‘Duett—“Where are

Bums, Edna Fulmer, with violin

The Plant Steamship coinjany. whose

The advances were agreed uj>on at aThe sermon was preached by the 
Missioned the Rev. A. S. Rott. Taking meeting of the representatives of the 
both services the number of comntuni- various lines afiected, held in Boston. than an/ other 1 Board of Trade.

the j 
was *>cants was the largest for some years.

In the evening a Mission service took ]||gj[jC8Q Alli&flCC With

Japs Would Be Serious
t old when she came under discipline and College Matches 3t BaSket=BsII 

instruction. Credit is due Princiital » v
IVanm. who neglects nothing that eon- St lUrUlOUlu
tributes to the welfare of the institution 
over which he presides; to Miss Conrod 
(now Mrs. Roue of Dartmouth), who 
w’as her teacher for the first year; and to 
every member of the teaching staff, who, 
through the generosity and large-hearted 
policy of Premier Murray, give her ad
ditional instruction for two extra hours

■

I
the place of the usual service.

the Roses, “Edna Great interest is 1 icing evinced in the, 
Mission and much good is undoubtedly ; 
being done. Mr. Bott is a forceful sjieak

from all
Stating unequivocally that the

>rs along the Meelco
’ border are in reality designed as a 

demonstration against Japan, the
London Standard recently printed an 
article from its American correspon
dent that has caused a sensation in

A very interesting Basket Ball 
tournament was held in Yarmouth 
A pril 13th and 14th in which Acadia, 
Mt. Allison and two Yarmouth teams 
competed.

On Tuesday night Alt. -allikon won 
from Acadia in the most exiting 
match that has ever been played m 
Yarmouth. At hall time the score 
was 10—10. During the second 
both teams were evenly match 
and two minutes before time the

accomjiiuiinient. p
L„ Evening Hyu»n, “Abit®? with SSf”

Regular opening exercises
Exercise, Easter Joy, Primary class 

under direction Mrs. H. B. Hicks.
Easter Welcome, Warren Miller
Exercise, “The Cross of Christ” girls 

of the Senior Class.
Anthem, “The Joyful Easter Tide” choir. 

Jpxercise. Easter Token. Sunday School 
class under direction of Miss 
Wilkinson.

Anthem, “The Lord is Risen Indeed”
Easter Response, “The Open Tomb 

, by the choir. %-
Easter Address, Raymond Bent.
Exercise, “The Glad Etister Day” Sun- 

day School class under direction 
of Mrs. Jost.

“Easter Bells and Lilies, 
class of young ladies.

Hymn, “Take the Name.of Jesus "
Benediction.

points.
Services will continue to be held each

evening thisXveek commencing at 7.30. 
Children’s service this Wednesday after
noon and on Friday at 4 o’clock.

*

the Britinh foreign office and it sip- 
Tho Mission will conclude en Sunday, lomatic c'rcles. The Standard edienf- 

There will be a special celebration of jany stands sponsor for it and de- 
Holy Communion at 8 a. m. the usual ! 6pite the fact that the name of the 
service at 11 o’clock, a sjiecial service Standard’s authority is withbe11 the 
for men only at 3 p. m. and the con story is given general credence here.
eluding Mission service at 7.30.

Mention should lie made of the 
beautiful flowers kindly contributed for which ha8 been increasing to surL «n 
the altar. Arum lilies (in meiuoriam > by 
Mrs. C. DeWitt, daffodils by Mrs. . .
Daniels and Easter lilies by Miss Chute. the po6Slbl yB P .

attack in the event of s war for the
m mastery of the Pacific, is the real 

reason for the massing of the United 
1 States army in Texas and the con
centration of American warships a- 

Mexican coast. America’s

daily. During the holiday season- a 
teacher goes up from Halifax every al- 

King Edward; the comets tail brought terIiatc week, that there may not be a 
her much enjoyment and no terror, and 
her interest in current events is greater

)h^\
break in her studies-300. All the overseas do-

How can a person who has neither HCore stood 16—16. 
sight, hearing or speech learn anything! j At this point the superior combina^ 
That question is asked by a great many. | tion of the M-mtiFison forwards won 
The gateway to one's intelligence is the game for them, and, the winMpgf 
closed. People are not as grateful as they goal was second making the total

' score 18-16.

/ \than that of most politicians. In proof 
of her oneness with childlife everyw here, 
she is very fond of play and can make 
her way about the grounds without 
difficulty. Not a year passes but at least 
one or two exceptionally bright pupils 
graduate from this school. It remains to 
be seen whether Jean will lie ranked 
with these w hen her turn comes. I11 the 
meantime she is looked upon as an apt, 
clear-headed and alert pupil, who looks 
out upon the future with unquestioning 
hope and

Born in Berwick, King’s county. Nova 
Scotia, ten years ago, much deprivation 
and lass have lieen packed into the few 
years she has known. Very early she 
lost her mother, and, as in many another 
instance, this may have been responsi
ble for her other troubles. W hen she 

about two years and a half she hud 
illness front which she emerged deaf, 

dumb and blind. Nature could hardly 
have gone further in clipping her wings 
and depriving her of the equipment 
which most people find none too ade
quate in the face of file’s storms and 
stress. What little vocabulary she had 
acquired gradually faded out of her 
memory, and the only intelligible sound 
she knew when she came under the 
supervision of the school was “Gammy,” 
for her grandmother, who took the 
mother’s place for her.

In this helpless state and with health 
that promised little, she came to the 
Halifax institution. Her progress in 
three short years of training has not 
only been rapid, but, from the point of 
view of the uninitiated, miraculous. By 
means of the manual alphabet she can 
converse with the rapidity of a magician. 
She reads the lips by putting her fingers 
over the mouth of the speaker. She reads 
and writes braille as a part of her daily 
recreation. She writes love-letters to her

The article is as follows:—
intimacy with Japan,"Mexico’s

)threaten America with 
of a disastrous flank

extent as to

On Friday night owing to their 
team work Mt. Allison won from the 
evening Yarmouth team by a score 
of 27-11. Acadia also. defeated the 
second Y’armouth team.

The Mt. Allison team was compos
ed of

ought to lie for the faculties with which 
they are endowed. It should not lie nec
essary to he deprived of God’s gifts to 
fully appreciate them, although that is 
often the way of it.

(Continued on page 4.)
Government Ownership

Exercise, Prices for -seats along the coronation 
route are 1 now announced and rangeof Telephones
from one to five guineas.

London, Agril 15—The multitudin
ous details connected with the Corona
tion of King George and Queen Mary 
at Westminister Abbey and Jane 22nd. 
have lieen practically settled.

The actual crowning of both the King 
and Queen will lie performed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury,* thus follow
ing the ancient custom, only departed 
from in 1905, when the Archbishop of 
York crowned Queen Alexandra because 
of the great age of the then Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

The Archbishop of York will this 
time preach the Coronation sermon. The 
greatrofficers of state and ladies who 
are to assist are already studying their 
parts and workmen are busy arranging 
the interior of the Abbey. The ceremony 
will at least equal in brilliancy any 
previously held there.

Accommodations will | to be 

found for a greater number; than what 
present at the Coronation of King 

Edward, as King George has expressed a 
desire that the Dominions and Colonies 
shall lie adequately represented, and 
from every section of the Empire rep
resentatives will be present

--------- ,ong the
Mr. Kendalfgave notice in the last military demonstration is a warning

to Mexico and also a notification to 
United States will

That Floor Mill *
session of legislature that he would on a

In Gordon Memorial Presbyterian futUre day move the following résolu- Japan that the I
Church Jester was appropriately oh- • tion. ! not tolerate the establishment of a

I the subject pf the Resurrection. In the j Qf this province fair telephone service ^ bring an end to the danger of the 
evening the ^pastor gave si. fine address | at'fair rates, and whereas the province Japaneee U8ing Mexico as a base for 
upon the subject of International Peace, of.Manitoba has operated a telephone 0perations! at any future time a- 
which is now engaging the chief atjen system satisfactorily: gainst the United States.

“Therefore resolved that the time and "The situation, therefore, "could not 
conditions have arrived to make it de- well be more serious. Japanese are 
sirable that the government of this ptc- now resident in Mexico, 
vince expropriate the franchises ahd j mates place the number at 100,000. 
property of all telephone companies do- My informant indicates that Presi

dent Diaz himself is friendly towards 
America. He does not look with favor

Kinney 
Buckley
VYilford - Centre

Forwards
To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel:— 
Since writing you a few weeks ago 

I had a callon ‘wheat-growing’ 
from Mr. D.C. McNeil, of Antigonish 
Co., oftimes in government employ. 
He tells me there are quite a few 
roller mills in his county in fact all 
grist mills are now built in 
way,—besides quite a few in Pictou, 
Cumberland and Colchester counties.
I had no idea Kings and Annapolis 
counties were so far behind the age.

Fellows
Peters Defence

were refereed veryThe games 
satisfactorily by L. IV, Archibald, 
who is well known in Bridgetown asthut
a Y. M. C. A. Secretary.

After the tournament a banquet 
given by the Yarmouth Y. M.

He also said after a mill and pow- c A in bonour Qf the visiting teams, 
er is ready, .the machinery could be 
put in, capable 
bushels an hour for about Î1200.

Our stone mills do very well to 
grind forty to fifty bushels a'day.

Success to an enterprise of 
kind in Bridgetown!

was
tion of Christian nations. an was

Some esti-Bright Easter blossoms adorned the 
pulpit of the Bridgetown Baptist Church 
and the service was in keeping with the 
joyous season. The Easter anthem yvas 1 jng business in Nova Scotia and oiierate 
written 125 years ago by “Billings " j the same under commission.”

of grinding forty
1

• An Ohio man has invented a re— 
j frigerating dish 

providing it with a 
hold crushed icè.

for dining tables, 
hollow lid tothison the development of pro-Japanese ■ 

senyimênt, but he is unable to con
trol the situation.

• -This is the condition of affairs 
Taft has been „ called

T. E. SMITH. Jm3*@§IS®
$1

J! Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869

The warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to say a thing 
is “as good” but not so easy to “make good.”

that President
to meet. His problem has been■ /upon

to checkmate, the Mexican desire for 
a Japanese alliance before it got be
yond controls American military pre- 

much more extensive

1*
■
* were

w
m
x RESERVE $7,000,000 I parations are

S® than are generally known. Prelimiu- 
I ary preparations have been made for 
U concentrating the country's whole 
ta fighting strength against Mexico 
■] should future developments make this

CAPITAL $6,200,000
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

every kina of Banking Business transacted
a

66Ï
I ❖
* BISHOP OF LONDON

IN UNIQUE MARCH- i
* course neczssary.” IS I

I
Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of. a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

*
*>j'

London; April 14.*—A procession of 
the members of the Church of England 
consisting of 300 clergymen, 2,500 lay
men and 700 choirmen. today paraded 
from Trafalgar Square to St. Paul's 
cathedral in the presence of immense 
crowds. It was the first ceremony of the 
sort ever held in London. The Bishop of 
London and several other bishops head
ed the procession. “There is a green 
hill far away,” and “Jesus, lover of my 
soul,’ were sung at a service held in St. 
Paul's cathedral following in which exer
cises appropriate to the coronation year 
W2re conducted.

x
M JAPAN FOR PEACE PACT.x !xM

I
i
E

!

x „ (Montreal Witness.) e___
S England is holding up both liâmes for 

S President ’Lift’s proposed permanent 
* peace pact, and there is a tremendous 

amount of support being giyénjtiP it in 
New York and other parts pf the United 
States. Mr. Henry Clewes, the New’

! York financier, iuvites Japan to be - a

M grandmother on the Remington type
writer, and she intones the Lord’s Pray- 

public platform with the solem-

X
H U.
a Zer on a

nity of a High Churchman.
For the best results, a child should be

ax
S,Ï: A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, LawrencetoWn.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

X taken in hand by competent teachers 
from the eawliest years, and this progress 
of Jean Veinot has ’been made in the 
face of the fact that she was se<en>^ars

Ml
M
M «■a aa Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.a ï party to it. The (nice would certainly 

I f orni’a great peace team.
Mj

M

aTMlMlMlMlMIMIMIMIMlMjMIMIMIMlMlMlMlMjMlMT
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Jury Awarded Damages for $4,000

.
IP?

........The Twentieth Century
That Cheers I

"' l To the'editor Montreal Witness:— 

' and refreshes is made The debate now in progress o?

certainly possible 
toffees and 
. They have

/*rr fDOMINION fiTUSiU ArmageddonThe Cup
Wf£Ee*|
by • Ç mol*B

mJJïÆ'zz-

Mcrrison Wins Suit Against the Steel 
Company.

WÊËÈÈ
■i ■ RAILWAY z; (r~ajnl- thc Supreyie- 

resid-
Sydney, April 12 

Court today, Judge Meagher 
ing, the case of Morrison vs. the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company was 
finished. This was a case which Mor
rison claimed $5,600 damages, owing 

aceldent at McQuarrie’s Cross- 
team driven by Mrs.

mostreciprocity is as It stands the 
amusing thing I have yet seen.

1 Flavelle goes to Ottawa a 
Wilfrid that dpi ess he io Allowed to 
buy pigs in Ontario at hir own price, 
without Yankee opposition/and en
abled to sell in the north-west at a 
couple of cents more than the goods 
could be got for in Chicago, he 
eithar have to close bis factory or 
take less than fifty-one per cent annu
al profit. Sir William Van Horne is 

! aliened by the idea that he and the 
big milling companies, among them, 
will have to pay as much for wheat in 
the west as the dealeftrrin the Dakota 

Mn& do.«They now average 
Aper cent per bushel less, 
nsider that C.P.R. shares,

Steam ship Lines X.
tells Sir—TO

St. John via D*Kby
—AND—
via Yarmouth/ to anBoston

body that can- 
1 to cof-

when &
Morrison, wife of theplaintiff. 
struck by an engine 
company, and Mrs; M(prison
thrown out and killed, T __
ter going out at midnight rettirned 
at 2 a.m., with a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff, Morrison^ 

him $4,400.

ing.ji ,aivangeline“ Boute. ^ was
the defendant |

till

.

Vwillnot fail to ap| 
fee and tea dritikers.

n ukum-t jjüaD.CtjiilNAlUKtf become the demand 
I for whale meat in Japan that 
| is danger of a scarcity of whales in 

that part of the Pacific and the Jap
anese government Was limited the 
number of whaling (ressels.

So geeat haswas 
he Jury ei ther-it

Montreal Politican and 
Business Man Passes Away,v/—

April 7—( Specïaî)4-The 
Louis

HfeV. . Well-vnown

t«V«" *j-: , theJam 1st, 191^
Service this

follows (Sundav

On and after 

Steamship and 
Railway- wlU be fas 
egeepted): J

,
R awardingGROCERY

cater the best trahie, we buy only first-class
Our stock

Montreal,
death is announced of the Hon.
J. Forget, .Senator, in bis 58th year 
He was a vice-presidcne of the Dom
inion rSteeT'Co., and director of a 
numj^mof companies. 
ed/to< the senate in 1896. In politics 
he was a conservative. His family 

from Normandy in 1609.

v^2 we
goods V*ere quality is always conspicuous, 
being large and varied, if you want the best you

Swedish botanist«According to a
plants escape the killing actipn1 SPRING SKIN TROUBLES

Pimples, Eruptions and ‘‘Spotty 
Complexions”

1 side of the 
about y 
When wi4 
wh^ch .originally cost forty dollars, 
are npj selling at much over 
hundred dollars, we may or 
not wonder at Sir William’s sadness

| >■ some
of frost because the starch in their 

in cold weather
"~7T56~-eh—m. 

12.21 P- m. 
1.46 p. m.

Accom. froih Annapolis 
^"Bxprgà^trom Halifax

Yarmouth

tedm Richmond ... 6.40 p. m.

He was call- leaves is replaced 
by sugar, which retains the proteinsshould trade here. s/

j. E. LLOYD and SON I ! one
may

Express fro: in solution.
♦>j Accom came' In cases of rheumatism relief freunj 

makes sleep and rest possible/ 
be obtained by applying 

Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale by 
all dealers.

❖i scores of people— 
women especially—

At this season, 
girls and young M
ünd their facts disfigured by pimples, 
dark spots, eruptions, etc. The skin 
needs attention—needs renovating af-

has pa-.aed

fc- pain 
This may

madness.
obtain any great and permanent 

yeieti from reciprocity it would,have 
/tqjbe Complete, absolute and perman
ent, Jo es to give oiîr manufacturers 
as w/ll as our farmers full access to 
the Continental markets change
in duties on m a n u f a^&t u

gradually, in order

. ( Midland Division MINARD’S LINIMENT!> I consider
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot 
bathed it well with MINARD’S LIN
IMENT, and it was as 
next day. 1

Boots and Shoes *,/~A ❖ter the trying time 
through during the wpiter^

Just think HPV
through! You have bgen out in the 
rain and sleet and snow. You h#ve 
been at one ^moment perspiring from 
skating, or some other exertion. 
Then you have stood to “cool off.” 
You have spent hours of the day in
doors at a temperature equal to sum 
xrer heat. Then you have covered up 
your u'tin—except your face—and gone 
out into a temperature away below 
zero! No wonder that, with all'.thest 
changes, the skin of the face and neck 
shows signo of needing attention.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap 
the remedies. Smear Zam-Buk lightly 
ovcC the spots, the eruptions, the sal
low patches, at night, and wash with 
Zam-Buk Soap (only 25c per tablet) 
each day. Then, notice how quickly 
your appear&ncî imi roves. As 
rich, refined, herbal essences sink 
deep into the tissue, the hard, scurfy- 
like patches are removed. Better col- 

cells of the skin tc-

Miss McClelland, Deep Brook, has a 
fleck of twenty 
Reds, and B. P. Rocks, w’hich 
yielded since mid-November j335 eggs» 
Record for March 425.—Spectator.

badly jammed. I
hens, largely R. I.

haveJust arrived la large sto 
of Mens’ Heav/Qram 
at $2.50 - Bovs

e80
7

Midland Division
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 

Tue., Thurs., and

what It hasO ■ goneTrains or the
/ well as ever

r e r s
hfiTuld be made 
o give our people a chance to spec

ialize, as the Americans' do now, 
cases to drop certain

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

w, 6.45 a.m. Mon.,

Èri., and Sat., connecting at ’Iruroi 
with trains of the International Rail ; 
*ay. and at Windsor with express | 
trains to and from Halifax and A ar- 

mouth.

ram 8ea
k Shiloh's Cure

qaicM* vlorii coombs, ceres colds, heals 
Uie Ihroal dad loads. ... 25 cents.

YouthsBoots at $1
GranUWatSl.SQ Ladies l"wh‘?"‘1e „uld nol t0

Tan Qxfofd& at $L80 ladies G»e best advantage, and substitute
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and others for Which our country pre- 
niaCK Rents special facilities.
other lines of Boots' Shoes The reaiiy n<-ortant
and Rubbers at reasonable however, to all who like myself are ana rvu British by birth or descent has yet

to be considered, and 
know has not yet been touched on by

'!
.

m EXPECT DROP INi

lobster prices.
r<9,fo

JL question,. |) Boston dealers smile at the report , 
that the price of lobsters will soon « 
reach $1 per pound. Dealers say they 
do not believe lobsters are going high 
er than 
crop when 
fighermen. to get busy. Receipts of 
lobsters from the provinces at pres
ent are about one-fifth normal owing 
to stormy conditions.

are
«. !

Boston Service To grow the fin
est flowers’and 

r mou. 1u-p1ous 
vccrctabl :s, plant ffno best 

seeds. Ferry’s Seeds are be*t 
because they r.^ver foil In yield 
or qvjtllty. The best garden- i 
rrs and formers everywhere A 

kn^w Ferry’s to be the 
highest standard of quality AjX 

For sale ÆOM

v v q. - prices.
WANTED: Potatoes, Egpfs and Butter in ex-

6RANYIILE ST

so tar as I

forty cents, and expect a 
better weather permitoany one.

I believe and I get my ideas on the 
almost entirely from the

the
SERVICE tN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910.
change for goods. y

subject ■■
* Tories in Great Britain and Canada, 

the Armageddon of the twen-JOSEPH I.S FOSTER yet attained, 
everywhere.

The Royâl and United States Mail 
“BOSTON"

or results. The 
come transparent. The blood beneath 
is able to impart its proper color
ing to the tissue, 
bloom of health replaces the sallow
ness and pallor of disease.

that
tieth century will be a sea fight, at d 
will take place in the North Sea < r 
the British Channel. I agree with the 
Tories that the German Emperor tan 
have no oLBer object in building en 

except to crush

mars ISllS«e<i Ancctl
L Free on request
à d. m ram « co..
BW u.tvm, cur. AfMÇ

-v 1
Steamship | will

and the delicateand Sat-leave Yarmouth Wednesday
arrival of Express from 

next Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- t 
MAN’S FRIEND.

V-
curday og 
Halifax., arriving in Boston 
morningf -Returning 

BOSTON.

forZam-Buk is also a 
skin injuries and 
ulcers, ringworm,
For ent i,

for piles. Mothers will find Zam-Buk » 
Soap best for baby’s bath! All drug- r 
cists and stores at 5Cc box for Zam- 
Buk and 25c tablet (or 3 for 70c.) 
for the Soap. If you have any dif
ficulty in obtaining order from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and send price.

sure cure 
diseases. Eczema, 
yield to its use. 

burns, bruises, childrens’ 
it is unequalled, and

S leave LONG I NEW SHOES for SPRINGenormous navy,
and I cordially ap-Great Britain 

prove of the proposal to make a free 
gift of the price of two ironclads to 

; the British Admiralty. The addition 
ghta to.the British 
utributions of nnstra- 

r Zealand, wouid 
an end to the

at 1.00 p. m..WHARF,
Tuesday and Friday. 25c 

.25 c 

.25c 
’ .25c 

.25c 

.25c 

.25c 

.25c. 

.25c

Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes ever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well raised tee and high heels, very stylish.

New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price 54.00 to $5.00.

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. Ij>
different styles to choose from, in-PATENT, GUN-1 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short 
vamps.

Very dressv line of Ladies’ Brown Saeje Pomps.
rr_: — eo no V

3 lbs* Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

I.

and 7
7 “
73 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds 

Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starch

6 bars Welcome Soap

DIGBY of five DreaiSt. JOHN na:> by tlYPugl 
lia, Canada and
probably have pu
project of overthrowing the British 
naval pra^tige. A 
still foU

❖
MAIL S. S- YARMOUTH. One of the .miracles of Spring inROYAL

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
$0.45

j things are now— 
ng my Tory friends—I 

the combined

this northern latitude is the accuracy 
with which the robin comes back 
his summer haunts, never failing to 

the 26th of March. What

9 toa. m. 
7.45 a.m.

3 “Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrivai 
train from Halifax.

believe that whenever 
fleets .of Germany. France and Rus
sia have a sufficient preponderance 

Granville over that of ! i eat Britain Germany 
will approach France with an offer pf/. 
the restoration of Alsace and a free ! 
hand in
v.ith a promise^6f India, and attack 
the North
with the combined navies of Ger- 

Russia, and probably

,appear on
caLndar or cycle brings him up 
date? What power kedps time and sets, 
him whistling his first notes sitting

to

Te36.h3one C. L. PIGGOTT,express
Street

on a branch of the evergreens, on 
the day appointeu? He never fails, 
be the weather ever so discouraging, 
and this very promptness is one of 
the mysteries that even the bird j 
student cannot fathom.

North Africa, and Rusoia
P.GDTKINS. *

WHY?Kentville. Sea and Chaanel fleets C. B. L O N G M I R E. >General Manager. Send to a distant city f r an EDISON PHONO
GRAPH when you can get the same Phonograph 
at the same price, on easy terms, and in a much 
more satisfactory way? All you need to do is to 
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring 

and let you hear it in your home, when we 
can talk the matter over.

many, France,
Austria. If the attack is successful, 

several against one it 
the rest

I
xrrf Z/f and w;th 

wouldFURNESS, WITfiY \ CO., LTD. possibly be ' so.
After a threewould be ea «y.

months’ blockade of her ports, Brit
ain might be demanded, and might

C B TUPPI3R, Granville St., sten down from a' world empire!to C 
Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs, third Cla.ipower lll(e.Belgium_jor 

\ Pianos Sewing Machines and Phono- D-mark.riaiiua# , if—or rather when—ar.ch a cembma-
| graphs. . nation is formed the United States is
~jZ Edison Records always-on nanti. a )arty t0 ^ the destruction of

the British Empire is certain; if the
Britain

N
ore

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
fmjm

:

—, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax.

London

From London.

Mar. 26th (via St. John’s^
—Rappahannock

X

V
United States is neutral, 
would have whatever chance there

May 12 | fcyj

MM26|i SPRING CL0riiES@
zjffi____________________•- building warships would cease.

-------- ' -■ 1 1 ^ The boundary line between Canada
SyS and the United States, aided by the 

foci talk of patriote of the Hughes 
rifr$ and Deniscn type, are the only imped- 
IçXy imenta to the practical unification of 
l^yd the English-speaking peoples, and to 

the arrival of the day when the ‘na- 
tions shall leern war no more.’

ÇjTv As someone has said, we are now 
at ‘‘the parting of the way. One way 
leads to the moral union of all the 
people who speak the English lang- 
uage and are governed by the ‘com-

wm
m^ April 9th—Shenandoah 

-, April 26th—Kanawha
might be in a two-to-one fight; if oh 
the other

% ■shand the United States 
with Britain, such a

;> *7mmMay 9th (via*St. John’s,
^-Rappahannock

\_ym
m

LIYEItPbOL. ST. JOHN’S
Z^WFOUNDLAND SERVICE ^

From Halifax. ^ '

... ! ^

h-::

Fashion says that this will be 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
...and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

From Liverpool.
Steamei,

Mar. 28th—Almeriana 
April 13th—Durango 
April 29th—Tabasco

m aApl. 15 
API. 29 | 
May 13

M« m
Hi63FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD., 

Agents. Halifax, N. S. $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats

$7.50 to $16.00.

LM < - ib: ■

H. & S. W. RAILWAY § %
V, Imon law’ of England, and to general 

peace and prosperity. The otheryway
illm IÜ'vriiv. ■%,m cleads to the ruin-of the Empire, to 

the continual improvement and op- 
' PreS8?on both ot the consumers and 

the actual producers of Canada and 
JO A ! the United States, and will probab- 
Ski.' j iyt after Germany has-exploited the 

| British Empire and relieved her ac- 

' complices of their share of the 
feyl ! spoils, result in the wiping out of 

j all the foreign possessions of 
United States.

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices, 
have .seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

full line for the BO Y 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

\After youAccom. j Tilth. Table in effect
Mon. '& Fri.j Oct* 1910.

—---------------- *
Ryld down.

'11.20 
4 11.51 

12.08 
12:35

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

A
,ntl ou%r(fV mm
KOTA HARD W

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.86 
15.07 
14,50 
14 34 
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.. 
•Clarence 

' Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre; 

Granville Feiry ! 
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv. j

S5 Lrs

m -HZ'S 8m arm «tha12.5 m13.Oi 
13.30 m %❖ ’WHEAT nr .d / ; -

Scientists have found fifty-six acres 
in the oceans where the water is 
more than three miles deep, tan 

I where it exceeds1 four miles and four 
where the bottom is fiVrther 

miles down.

M m• J4ag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
Connections at miodleton 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY

t
^ PuRiry fuous ^J. Harry Hicks tg JJ jJI

^UutuiLdiuixi^-

340\
than i s

k*i !fivèP. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

❖
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

>
1

zrx •

V-

»À

AA

contain the besf, évacuant feiown fo modem med
icine. - Though most effective, they never cause 

25c. a boipd all druggists’.
discomfort

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
42

Has the strength 
1 the flavor, 

the quality
. . n

good things !
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Professional CardsThe Maa>Who Reaches the Top“I was Crippled, 

could hardly walk 
and had to Crawl

MODERN WAY
HOME ■■ 

DYEING

THE NOISE THEY MADp. *«..». <-*«*. .*>« »■*

1 3.

MÉMMmmM
XJ:

m
ù /MT êk >

There is no lack of good jot» in this 

world—the lack, instead, is in men to 
fill them. Of course an exceptional job re
quires the services of an exceptional 
man, the sort of man who, as Elbert 
Hubbard says, “is the average man con
centrated and consecrated."

A countryman went into Dclmcni- 
cô’s catering department and noticed 
that frogs were veid as a food, 
aaiéd

it 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

ROTAS Y PUBLIC, Etc,

jtn’ He
1the purchasing agent if he 

buy a supply from him
Bàdown stairs at times on my hands 

and knees. My doctor told me I 
had an acute attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism. I was in the hospital 
for weeks, but was scarcely able to 
walk when { left it. I read about

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

bought a bottle and began to get 
better from the start, and for the 
past six months I have had scarcely 
any pain and am able to walk as 
well as ever.” J.H. Sanders,

P. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J.
Few medicines are of any benefit 

for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders 
tells plainly what Dr. Miles’ Re
storative N.crvine did for it. One : ligeut ran who haven't the strength 
ounce o| saljcyfcite of soda added to j j patience requisite to do the prelim- 
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex- [u tr. ,tunts
cellcnt remedy for rheumatism, ' I know of lots of men who amble in 
which is now-known to be a nerv
ous disease and therefore subject to 
the influence of a medicine that acts 
through the nerves, as does 
* - Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Sufferers from rheumatism seldom 
fail to find relief in the use of 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate 
of soda.

Is to use ONE Dye 
that Will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

\m aswould
there were thousands of them in the 

way. The P.A. said:

Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

{

' s *• : • ponds up his 
“cure, you bring them along." A- 
botit a week afterwards the country
man came along .again with three or 
four frogs on a string, 
claimed the F. A. “you said - you 
could get thousand?1 of them." The 

replied: “I thought I

?
ÜNIÜ^f BANK BUILDING,SotlS <or Sample Outline Story Booklet 8»The JOHNSON. RICHARDSON 

COj. Limited. Monti ea-l. Can.

Reid the definition again; the “avor- 
cor.centmted and consecrated

V

dgetownage man
makes the exceptional man. It sounds 
simple, but it is not quite as easy as it 
may appear. It costs considerable 
mental self-denial to concentrate upon 
your work ; it costs some little self- 
mtppressifm to concentrate yourself to 
any job. In the end—when you have at 
last got things to running smoothly—it 
pays; but there are lots of clever, intel-

Head of QueenOnce upon a time disease was 
thought to lie due to dijpet influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it cut.

|ONEm«*iA^jtiNDS«|«»y

With thl« Modem Dye *11 you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN'T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. _____________

‘,,WhylM CX-
Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.
: Science hafi 

The evil spirits 
them “Disease 
must also be cast out. 
in the stomach or intestines bilious- 
ruse with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 

human race, is thé

taught us wisdom, 
still exist we call 

Germs,” and they 
Once lodged

countryman 
could from the noise they made."J -

->----/^Jdker’s Corner o. s. MILLER
BARRISTER, * 

Reaï, Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

LATE IN SEEING THE POINT.

What galls me," says the man 
with the disturbed eyebrows, “is one 
of these fellows who tell you a joke 
and then repeat the point. Honest, 
though it’s funny,"when you think of 
it. “He'll tell the joke, .then, after 
you’ve laughed, he’ll repeat the nub 
of it and laugh again."

Yes?" comment» the man wits the 
pointed nose.

“Yes, tells the joke then repeats the 
point. Ha, ha! Funny habit! Telia it,

' J ‘
“Um: I see," say - i ? - th ./ * 

see.” * /

Jthat affect the 
result.We’ve been getting a good 

stock of new gloves on our 
hands—kinds that you’ll be 
glad to get on your hands. 
Offhand—there’s Ope, 
Mocha, Kid, Chamois—and, 
in fact, all the wanted skins 
in all the correct shades.

WHEN PADDY’S WIT HAS MADE
the rafters ring. Electric Beans are the approved * \

remedy for driving out disease germs /
SSMSrsJ* “,d. BRIDGETOWN,' n.
torpid liver to new 111= .timulnte P„:mpt 
mucous membiapes to healthy action 
and cleanse az»i . invigorate the given to the collection el elaiaea, aaS 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared . .
for emergencies by always keeping a ®thcr professional buemeee. 
bos in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory I I | r~l 1 L C"
we w«H> cheerfully refund the money **9 a\ » * X/l 11 twj IV«W* 
paid for it.

s. /
In the Law Courts the Irishman is 

ceen at his best.
Pat, for instance, has usually a 

clear iliea of the meaning of an alibi, 
but he
himself in very lucid terms.

During a recent trial & judge- Baked 
e w'tness if he knew the meaning of 
an alibi.

“Yes, yer honor," said Pat.
' just like this—it's to be sfther previa 

that ye wasn't where ye was whin:ye 
committed a crime that, shure, ye 
niver committed at all."

' ,» • •
On another occasion, when a pris- 

wac trying to convince a judge 
and jury of his \innocence of a cer
tain crime, he ' said:

“It’s not meself as is afther trying 
to desave yer honors; I didn’t hit the 
dead gentleman at all. It was him 
that struck the blow; an' the exar. 
tion killed him; an’ what's more, I 
wasn’t there at the time!”

fur work about ftfU-.-a minutes Lite each, 
morning. Tlicy spend ihc next fifteen 
minutes in ex'hanging the compliments j 
of the season with their fellow work- 

hut nobody ever heard one of 
them offer to make up tins lost time 
wli.-. the uhi-.h- bl-u In -me r ’.•eels ; q - .yr> j. <5,1 
they mo g - 1 workmen. The chances | SnllTS, ana Oil JVC
are tipt tlivy will continue to hold their ' BlfUld CollüTS SIG 3Î iVâj'S

attealies

is rarely able to express|A
J

1 men. 7

Keith Buildrna, Halifax.“It’s I- Electric, Bet n=5 can be had from the 
stores dr S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren,
Mrs. S. C. Turner, j J. E. Lloyd & Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings of the Courts ia the County, 
us 5flc. a box. j AU commun cations from Annapolis

clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attentloà.

So d under a guarantee that assures
the return of th»price of the first bottle j : s. it :: iivly ].r d ie ’ they here 1Î1 131651 1351110118.

fails to benefit. At all Druggists.
7

s may have their salaries raised from 
J time to time, hut there you have the 
I limit of their attainments' No man of 
thihsi.utijt could gvt into the big-job 
cWa, unless he bought hii way in. and 

Charles D.'Sheldon, wanted in M mi- tV„ he wouldn't last.
1 real for finaucnl operations covering a j know other mcn who wastc an hour 

large sum was released fmm custody at ^ vj ^ ^ figuring out whether 
1‘ittsburg and turned over to Chief thdr COJJtract calls fur thti j^rforniance 1 
McCaskill, of the provincial ! of the duties that they have
Me ntreal. . been asked to undertake.

ft
S MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can. biplane fppisr.a, 2"-; In. 

KaaafUaae, 2H In. 
U HUH SÏYLE 1MA Treatment /That THE I ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY,XlTD.IDEFAULTER ARRESTED.

Ottawa, Ont. > ,aner

OWEN & OWEN
LWLOwenK.C. DaRielWen£l.B.

We want you to try three large 
bottles of Rexali “93” Hair Tonic on 
out personal guarantee that the trial 
will not cost# you a penny if it does 
not give you absolute satisfaction.
That’s proof of our faith in this _____
remedy, and it should indisputably ~  ̂ x
demonstrate that we know what we DRUÜÜ1S1 PRAISES 9. D. D. have heard their boast that they

are talking about when we say that ----------- , “wouldn't do a minute's work for which
Rexali “93“ Hair Tonic will- grow I “Your D. D. D. Prescription for they were '• ■: paid. ' l odoubtedly tiny
hair on bald heads, except where bald- ! Eczema is the best thing we have 1 >Un,j wl.|un tHeir rights, and if they
ness has been of such long duration ever handled, and is giving good sat- careful in seeing that iheir em-
that the roots 01 the hair are entire!-, g Stevenson Drug Co., Birtle, plover . t all tha: w •. coming to him
dead, the follicles Hosed and grown , Man. thcre m„h, l„, more hoju for them. As

Remember we are. basing our “I have had Eczema on and off it j howevw, it’s the second class for 
statements upon what has already for about three years, and nothing I : ’ -- . . ..
been accomplished bv the use oi R:x- tried bar- done so much as D.D.U. It then*—today, tomorrow,
all “93 " Hair Tonic, and we have the I 8tT<>P tba* irritation in a few min- time.
right to as:cme that what it bas ; havc D.D.D. on Sad it wüf ease it at Tllerc ard«loti of thing* that are
done for thousands of others it will 0nca.” wrileo Mrs. A. J. Squires, n-oe-ary to th ■ attainment of success
do for you. In any event you can- Coleman, Ont. be*i<fes intelligent workmanship. The
not lose anything by giving it a ; These are just samples of letters workmanship C tints, but it is only one 1 
triai on our liberal guaranty Two | of many items that hyV to be figured

sizes, 50c. and $1.00. hemcmfcer you j i:x average. In it is a questi<in if |
can obtain Rexali Remcaies in this “Wcrth its weight in gold.” “All the spirit is 'wfâÇcVunTwork i* done 

•community only at our etore-The , m p|mpUs washed awr.y by D.D.D." UocsDot cnant fok as much m th 
‘ Rexali Store, W. A. Warren. i *1 found instant relief.” “D.D.D. is . , , . . ,

little short of miraculous.” These ui whicu it is dont\ 
are the words of others in describing Of courev. in the first place, the work 
the great skin remedy, D.D.D. must he done and done right, but it is

Proven by thousands of cures. for • cnui..lRiU.,.lv ou>v to bud men who will 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 1 • .
and rel.able in every esse of skin attend to - :ns dvtail. I a some instances
trouble, no matter what it is. | it can be done bv machinery, with one

n0da/ ,for triaLb^Un M° j man, or even a girl, t j look after several 

Lame Shoulder is nearly always 49 Colborne St., Toronto. i nwcuimw At the most a human mu-
due to rheumati:-m of the muscles, (For sale by all druggists.) chine is ail that is needed, so long as the
and quickly yields to the free appU- -------------- ...-------------- machine know* what he Ls expected to
cation of Chamberlain a Liniment. •
For sale by all dealers.

-------------- *>--------------
EXPLOSION KILLS 128 MINERS.

Fresh Groceries
COLLARS BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada\
MIDDLETON EVERY \jTHURSD AY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

CANNED GOODS 
CONFECTIONERY 

BISCUITS 
FRUIT

3 for BOo
O

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE X

“What passed between you and the 
complainant?:* another Irishman was 
asked.

“I think sor,
GIVE US A CALL Money to loan on Real Es’.ate Security.Hotel For Saleanswered Murphy, 

“about six bricks an’piece of pav
ing-stone!"

Wanted
Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at High
est Market Price.

Mrs. S.C. TURNER,
Granville St. April5th.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT J 

Aylesford N. S.

N. R. Neily, St. Jatmes 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
gdbd livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
ether property.

Inquire of
N. Ét NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

» “Now, Pat. what brought you here 
again?" aske4 a justice of an old 
offender.

“Two policemen, sor,” was the re-
•*»Ely.

“Drunk, I suppose?" queried the 
magistrate.

“Yes, sor; both av thim."
TJ n der ■SaSIzh.fc

Machinery for Sale We da urtJertaking in all itr 
- branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

Spoke Lathe, Turning j u_ HIOKZS <2c SOIT 
Lathe, two
Saw, Shafting and Drums,

----------ALSO----------

Carpenter and Paint Shop, c c
with or without machin- Df. F. Z5 
ery.

1I
up before me?" way“Vvere you ever 

asked a magistrate.
Shure, I don’t know." was the re-

❖
■ London, April IC—King George has 
revived Queen Planers, Jig Qaeeu St, Bridgetown, Telephone

J. M. FULMER. Manager.
4»ply. “What time does your honor git Victoria’s regulation

from CDurt persons who 
The Victorian

up?” excluding 
have been divorced.

. Xnderson
“But the evidence," said a judge, in 

another‘case, “shows that you threw 
a stone in this case,"

“An’ the look av the man shows I 
bit’im!” was Mr. O’Toole’s trench
ant reply.-

somewhat relaxed duringrule was 
the rule of King Edward VH.

«:*
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Quean Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

a

W. W. WADE
of j do-■ • V

“The prisoner hit you with a Brick 
did he?” aoxed another judge*.

“Yes, yer honor," was the reply.
“But it seams he didn’t cuite \ kill 

you, anyway," continued the judgçe.
No, bad ’cess to him," said the 

complainant; but it’s wishin* he had

In the words of the President 
the New York Board of Education:

Bear RiverTO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

It is at this stage that braiu* begin to 
in c iuat, and a man s position ou the wage“Boys and girls need training 

self-.possession and courage, in phyni-1 s.ttlti deivnds largely upon the degree 
cal and moral strength. Nothing in to Aich he is willing to admit that an 

life is worth getting that does not cm ,j vrr bays a man’suieutal as wclj^ls 
require strength and character." i his physical muscles, but not all men

are as lü -Vil -1* this, .v great ina.iy fvcl 
Ü 9 /^. . MOT that th.- bis> onkht to <e- wall satisfied

wMJËOeÈS at they give a certain number of hours
quickly «top* <*U(ihs. cures col*-.. be«l«, ,,f iheir tiuiv^ii exchange lor a certain
,h« throe# ids . • - - ^ f <>f q( ^ mont,y> an’d

they deem him most unreasonable if he 
• requite# them to do anything that de- 
i maud* a little thought. .So far as “con- 
i centiution’’ is concerned, they don t 

know wJiat the term mean*. Tell such a 
tL.it !i - - treating Lis* employer

Butter WrappersLittleton, Ala., April 10—Fifteen 
bodies had been recovered early to
day from the Banner mine cl the 
Pratt Consolidated Coal company, ,n

2,‘ tons of Thomas Phos- 
phate (slsg) high grade. 

«U casks an a barrels of Lime 
KM) M. Cedar ami Spruce 

shingles-
St-S- We va U quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTISTBest German Parchment❖which one hundred . and twenty-eight 

were entombed Saturday. Hours: 9 - 1 and 2 - à
RVGGLES BLOCK,

miners
Twenty bodies it is said, are at the 
first landing. Their removal will be 

1 the next tank undertaken.

Oi do be.” \
"Why?" asked the judge.

then I’d have seen the
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- So. Queen St., Bridgetown 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Sutter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
iooo “ 2 “ “

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
IOOO “ I “ 2.50 Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurancé

Queen Street -
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.“Begorra,

. scoundrel hanged for murtherI-’ ’ J. a. LONG .MIRE & SONS
}

y ,-g^à OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE

The datnpness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a woodcirtrough with 
comparatively little use l but it takes a 
powerful explosive ty put Concrete water 
tank out of business.

ih-^s
ir'-'Vr'"iræ V-

m' 1I1J.11
Phone 64

NIGHT- CALL, 3 LONG RINGS
unjustly in permitting his mind to 
spuud the day far away from hi* work 

i and he would laugh at you. That is why 
you never find him getting one of these 
big jobs that wc*read abouL

v. w-ne Mail Contract.

U-Jy.:

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on fi'ri- 

Oh, its not hard to figure it out, j day, 12th May, 1911. for the convey-
! ance of His Majesty s Mails, on a 
I proposed Contract for four years, six 

times per week each way, between 
GRANVILLE FERRY AND

INSUREv-J? re-
.1 Wrncl r in thesr

’ V: 4 onçv you know the workman. Study his 
ways for a day or two and you can 
safely make a wager a* to hi* chatice of 
success. His brain may be as that of the

is your choice—expanse-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “ What ihc Farmer Can Do Wilh 

• e/ r*L • o Concrete,"—Free—if you’ll askIS lOlir Choice ■ 9 tells the many uses ofQmsfetc in plain.
simple language—tclls<hf>w to make

Hens’ NteAs**
Hitching -Posts 
Horse Blocks

was*M’ Nova-Scotia-F i re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

A
* --T*

3.2511 f ■

7 ;v. VICTORIA BEACH
from the 1st July next*

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro-' 
poszd contract may be seen an4 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Gran
ville Ferry, “ 
route offices 
Post Office^!

man at the top; he may be just a* well 
educated; he may be just as capable in 
the matter of workmanship? he may be 
just as clever in originating new idea*; 
fie may be all this and more, too, but if 
he fails to concentrate on his w’ork and 
does not consecrate himself to it his 
chance of getting one of the big jobs is 
mighty slim.—Graham Hood.

Jn Which
Sloppy, leaky woeden troughs, 
or deGn, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs 
as reliable as the weather. iff ^

They are short-lived and require re
placing evory few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness end well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

\ it*
■ 'i ''

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREStables

Stairs
Stalls
Steps

Victoria Beach and 
Id at the office of the 
Ipector at Halifax.
. L. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
■Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

.50
1.00Houses

Poultry Houses Tanks 
s Root Cellars 

Silos
Shelter Walls

2 “ it6oo
ALL DAMAGE

-A ; is covered by a good fire insurance com- 
•50 ! ,,anv; the damage by tire, by water, by 

,1.00 smoke and by firemen in their efforts toU 
1 25 ' extinguish the fiâmes. The man who V

IS COVERED

1.502 “ UHare about Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curb»

1000
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, March 29th, 1911. «

❖
300 sheets, I lb. size
Soo “ 1 “ “

j <« «

ConstipatfpB brings many ailments 
In its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and you will escape 
many of the ailments to which wo
men are subject. Constipation is a 
very simple thing, but like many 
simple thing», it may lead to serious 
consequences. Nature often needs a 
little assistance and when Chamber
lain’s Tablets are given at the first 
indication, much distress and suffer
ing may be avoided. Sold by all 
dealers.

Canada Cement Co.
a uIOOO^JLimil.d

51-60 National Bank Building, Montreal
5 WALTER TOSH

BELLEISLE POST OFFICE

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

Repairs of every Description.

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance)

permit us to remind ydu of it. As a,.
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to- /

WRITE YOU A POLICY

To Let

fishmî, TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Ofl^ce. form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated li 
desired. ,

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

\

à
v-

i
Jl: - The Acadia Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

<$>
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$)

<$> V E RTISBMENTS <$>
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
<S> MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: <$>
«$> <8> 
r * i» *■* v ♦

❖
be mspended inIf paint brushes 

cleansing 
may be made 
will not be deformed as maÿ be the

*
<t>liquids by clamps which 

of clothespins they

EBBS;% -
case if thcin<*tveight recta ca tkc
bristles.

jWW. o.
■ Shn 5jy
only collin 

with the Llnocord 
Buttonhole» that 
neither tear nor
tt retch.
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IRounO IbtllThe desirability of patronizing one Company in preference to another is 

justifiable and wise, when clearly demonstrated that it is in the first rank resiiect- 
those features in which you as a policy-holder are materially interested, viz:

SECURITY AND PROFIT

Stunning Costumes for Women]Cbe iUeekly monitor. A

ESTABLISHED 1873 Miller, of Bear River, 
with his daughter,

Mr. Obed 
spent Easter 
Mrs. A. D.,Bancroft.—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AN ARRAY OP THE BEST 1911 STYLESTHE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMANY OF
TORONTO

Mies Aileen G. Spurr spent Sunday 
with her parents. vSuccessor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. We cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence of our NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited. r

Bern; a son to Mr. and MgL W.C.L 
exceeded by the establishment of Dargie on Sunday, April 2nd.

Miss E.E. Healey spent a few days
Mrs.

nThe legal requirements for "security 
its SPECIAL RESERVE FUND. By its careful conservative management it

are
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANl^ÂPOLIS Co. N.S of laot week with her sister,
claims to have the lowest mortality experience on record, which with its high in- ! John Bent, of Tupperville. 
terest earning makes it in every way the most desirable company to insure in from h" |

SUBSCRIPTION 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS ■
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
ecrilwrs, 50 cts. extra for post&ee.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
. Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours* 
all lengths. Ask to see our mdire- 
covared Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Âttentïoi^î
We have many things partic

ularly interesting aj; house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found,, over 
300 patterns to seîéct fron^.)

Window Draperies
In Madras, Muslins, Scrims,. 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

profit standiwint.a Mrs. Martha Tuppcr with grand- I
Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville daughter, Nellie Rice, of Bridgetown

Office Herald Building, Halifax spent Easter with the Miss Tuppen
Mis3 Laura Foster has been spend

ing a few days with friends in Cl&r-

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered tô be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write tot 
phblication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
tram their respective localities.

Manager for Nova Scotia.
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

ATTRACTIVE CONTRACT TO PRODUCERS ence.
■/i We are sorry to report a number v: 

the older ones quite ill with the 
measles,

Scoria Agricultural College has already 
enrolled a »u»ulxir-of students that com
pare favourably with the number 
enrolled at The older established insti
tutions of Canada. It is exceedingly tat- 
isf&ctory to record the representative 
chancier of the enrollment, including, 
as it does, students from Cape Breton, 
all the way the Yarmouth'and from 
ly all the intermediate counties. How 
ever, the College is only in its infancy 
and, if as much progress is made in the 
next few* years as in the past five years, 
the attendan ce will t»c a record for the 
Dominion. '—

The most interesting feature in con
nection with the closing D exercises was 
the presentation of the Murray and P.
E. I. Students’iCup. The fermer Cup 

presented by the Hon. Mr. Murray 
Prmier of Nova Scotia, to be aw arded 
to the student making the highest stand
ing in the judging of live stock. It

by,W. L. McFarlane,‘_Fox Harbour,
Cumberland County, a second year stu
dents who was the runner up for the 
Cup in his first year. The Hon. Mr.
Murray presented a similar Cup last 
year, which was won by E. S. Leonard,
of Paradise, Annapolis County. or who maketh a man dumb or deaf been quit; ill had developed

The P. E. I. Cup was presented to Q. .eejn4 or blind? From the heart of toms ot appendicitis. It was dec.dec! 
the College by the S.iort Course Stu- Christianity the answer comes—neither remave him to St. John hor> 
dents who attended the institution from thisman nor hia parents. The sceptic and pitaI and on Saturday he was taken j 
Prince Edward Island in January last. th„ m:ul o{ despondent mood have no tber® b‘8 brother. James, accom- 
It is to be the permanent possession ofL^ in our m<xiCm economy. The i p®n,e.d by f“irb’ A telc?ram r8' 
C-llege, but each year the student who Hospital is on one comer and the City jjjj* h°\e,U1L** “**?00.n.P 5P-
<^*nds hi'h,‘st in a”d ' !"' ' Mîaa».......... an<«her, the It• itution for t8d upcn thnt nr’r: a ■?'
tion ot seeds is hsve his name e ►esf and Dumb hew sod theSvh<*>l jng well,
graved ypon it. The winner for the year for the Blind there—together they form 
1811 ix W. Q. Oulton, Lorneville, Cum- ;l quartette whose resultant -
her land County.

A Wonderful Blind Mute Child New Art Squares
Meters. Geo. Hcrvey and John Sav- and Rugsen- (Contlnued from page 1.) gent are home from school for their

The gateways are not all closed, how- Easter holidays. 
ev.ir. The s -vs - of touch remains, and

i
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of conv must 
fee in the hands of the foreman not 
fatter than Mondav noon 
publication on following Wednesdav.

J Î
In Velvet, Pile. Tapestry, Wool 

and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS.

Mr. C.L.G. Hesvey and daughtc^, 
Muriel, spent Easter in Halifax.by means of if communication mi ay be 

had with the outer world and an im
prisoned intelligence set free. The chief | 
int erest in this process eelitres in the | 
initial stages. The principle by which 
one idea is conveyed can lie made. to

.......... nmjtetion with all of Mis» Winnie S.miner met at her
home on Thursday evening to g ve

to ensure
❖

Howcr (Syanvtlleneur-M K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Ladies’ Summer BlousesGent’s Furnishings
Remember us lor Easter Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

A party of friends, numbering forty.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1911. ' In wide variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.

possible ideas. How is it gone about?
Jean Veinot began with the manual ber a aurprise prlor t0 her d«pait-

ure for Boston on Saturday. In be-ulphabet, and b—o—o—k was the first 
word spelled out for her. Then the word 
pen, and ar the same time these objects 
were given her to handle until through 
the association of ideas she came to 
connect certain word# with certain ob-

:—With this issue the. Monitor- 
Sentinel enters its 39th year, 
and the proprietor would take thi- 
opportunity of expressing her ap
preciation of the generous support 
extended by the public of Bridge- 

, *town and vicinity to their local 
journal. It has been the proprietor’s 
earnest endeavor to make the 
Monitor-Sentinel a credit to the 
•community which it serves and to 
the status of provincial country 
journalism, and she has the grati
fication of seeing the influence and 
circulation of the paper extending 
and the business steadily expand- 
ing.

half of the company, Miss 
Manning presmted. Miss Sha.'ntr with 
a handsome suit case. Mies Winnie, 
though completely surprised, respond 
ed in a very happy manner; Cake, etc

Sarah

’Rhone
32

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitman

was was serve 1 and a most enjoyable cv- 
jicts. Having It amt two words she ening spent, 
went to two hundred and two thousand,

ssm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blair and

In.111 mums to verba like yalk, run. child returned to Boston on Satur- IDISSCS
while at the.same time she was made to day at which port Mr. Blair rejoins
walk or run, and so on with every part | the S. S. Limon, sailing for Costa DCdTItCSS & P 1) 5 1 C ÎÎ 
of nprnnh. and, like herself, Jean's Rica this week, 
vocabulary is growing every day.

was

Chesley’s Bargain Sales
SATURDAY 22nd - MONDAY 24th

won

; The community wss shocked on
Those of a speculative turn inquire *s ! Friday when the report was circulât- CDm A V - J S ATI TODAY 

to who hath made u an s month tosp-ak ated that George Morrison, who had ‘ r

April 71b and $11)

on

symp-
COLD CREAM 

25 cent value. -103 

POINTS
Your choice, per yd.

9c lie.

LADIES'ELAS- .
TIC BELTS 

25 cent value 19e
will

Show the Latest Styles in

Spring millinery
The business element of the

community proves its progressive-^ 
and its loyalty to home in

stitutions by liberal use of our ad
vertising columns, with the result 
that the buying public have come 
to consult our paper most care
fully when in need of almost any 
article of merchandise.

The recognized value of the
Monitor-Sentinel as an advertising 
medium is also attested by the 
large number of foreign or out
side advertisers either under yearly 
contract or filling space transiently.

The standard of excellence of 
oufjob-printing department is in
ferior to none, -and our patronage 
in this line is also gratifying.

The proprietor shanks very
warmly the public which has so

! substantially supported her efforts, 
and who have thus shown their 
appreciation^ and recognition of 
the value to their own community 
of a clean, impartial, independent, 
hopaé^journal. ^

SHIRTING
COTTONstated 1

36 in. wide 9cness
i- JAPANESE

LAWN
40 ins. wide, per yd.

MATTING
• ■•14c yd.V All are cordially invited Only

Crimea
1' * ri

9 l-2ctells of a religion that is translating it- 
The next session of the College com- st.|f ;nto ]ife> ami in our quieter moments

their message to us i# on this wise:
Go your way and tell John what things at their homes to saend the Easter 
yv have seen and heard, how that the vacation, 
blind sol- the lame walk, the deaf hear.

ALARM CLOCKS 
Only

» 79c LADIES' LINEN- 
COLLARS 

Each, on'y . • • -lOc
Ladies' WhilewearNovember 1st next and as ameiices on 

s :irt of precursor of a still larger attend
ance, the Principal received on the very 
day of the closing 6f the 1910 11 se;- 
sion, three applications for entrance t >

Several of our young people LAWN HAND
KERCHIEFS

are

10c3 for
Miss Ella Messenger left last week 

the prison doors are ojiened a mil he poor for Lynn, where ste intends' remain- 
have the Gospel preached unto them. ing for a few months.

Our Spring Underwear 
is now in stock, includ-

GROUERIESGROCERIESthe session of 1911-12.
"V Mrs. Charles Smith, of Barton,

Digby Co., is visiting at the home —
of Mrs. A. Messenger.

The Easter concert which was held NIGHTGOYV NS, SKIRTS
DRAWERS AND COR

SET COVERS.

FROSTING SUGAR 
JAM, lilt), glass (jar 
ALLSPICE, pkg.:
CINNAMON, pkg.
BAKER’S COCOA 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
SODA, lb.
COW BRAND SODA , 
ORANGES, doz.
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 
SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT 
COCOANUTS, each 
CITRON, lb.
RED CLOVER 30c. TEA, lb. 
TIGER, 30c. TEA 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
RED CLOVER 40c. TEA, 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
^IIXED CHOCOLATES, lb. 
CHOCOLATES AND CREAMS

MOLASSES, best quality 
KEROSENE OIL, gal</ 
SPLIT PEAS, tb.
RICE, lb.
SALMON, can 
MACARONI, pkg.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
ASEPTO WASHING POWDER 
BONELESS tibDFISH, lb. 
GUSTO, pkg.
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7* tbs, 
FARING, 7 lbs.
POSTUM CEREAL, pkg.
PINE APPLE, can 
RAISINS, pkg.
MIXED CAKES,. 3 lbs. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
BORAX, tb.
PLUMS, can 
SALTS, Ibf

.39
When a Man’s a Man À New Fashion in Wall Papers .19

.04
Neither bread shoulders nor a bank 

account go far toward making a man. 
He may have great muscles, yet be a

L l4*
.14

The coltr of one oLthe new wall- in the church on Monday evening,
papers for 1911 is known as “putty. was a success, the Mission Land be- 
In th3 roll or the sam.de it is rather ing under tLe direction of Mrs 
unimpressive, but on the wall

.10i R. J.
it 1 Messenger and the music of Mrs. A. 

Hutchinson.

.09coward, and no man.
He may have the instinct which seeks | makes friends at 

a bank account, but this is the mere lust 
for accumulation, jiossessed also by coloring 
squirrels, rats, woodchucks and pirates.

He may be handsome, yet there are anab!eJ° harmonize with almost any J
few men so handsome as a well-bred j |urnj~ . n * * ®a#y |. Mrs. Seville Moore and Miss Etta

to keep clean and is economical. .. ,, , ,™ ^ . ,, . ... Whitman were -mlled homeThe note in new wall papers is evi- Massachusetts last week on account Even white pa- „ _1 . . . _ . . .1 _ of the serious serioua illness cf theirpers are much shown. A point to re- .
He may fascinate his feminine kind, member in regard to light papers is Iat er’ * r" E,K’ x>tIltman-

rpi , 4, d.,. ... f irminc' out Some males of the lowest animal order that they tend to increase the size of Ida Banks aad >Ifiy Nauglcr, of
1 ‘ . possess the same qualification in mark- the room—a quality that should rec- Normal College, spent Easter at

of the rut of drudgery and make of H ed degret, ommend them to those who have their homes.
the scientific profession which right- He may be strongly endowed with small rooms or apartments. In the Mr. B. Jarvis, of Chcn'yfichu is

is, is emphasised Vy thl growing the domestic instinct. So is the house latter case, it is desirable to have visiting at Mr. D. Jarvis’.
interest shown bythe increased attend? cat. a suite of rooms on one floor paper- Several of our p?.-pie a. c- suffering

- . ... a trrienltnnd TolWes bv He may not drink whisky—but neith- ed with one paper, thus producing from the grip which stiU lingers a-
ance at the Agricultural , Loi leges y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the effect of commodious quarters, bout.

It is i ■' x , . . ,, . \ when in reality the rooms are often
Of course, our proudest example of . , ,,cramped and small.

U The severity of this mode of treat-.
ment may be relieved by carrying
out different color schemes of furnish-

All at popular prices. .044once.
The soltness of tone, warmth of 

and simplicity of deo.gn— 
there being almost no design at all—

.08
❖ ------ ALSO--------

Women’s White Knit ; 
Vests tin cl Drawers; long, 

'rom short and no sleeve Vests; 
Children’s Vests and Naz
areth Waists.

. .09
Smjltévillc .25

.25

.23

.15
horse.

He may be stately, but so is the gir
affe.

.10

.25dently ‘Tightness.

.08
,09X
.15
.06Tailored and lingerie 

Blouses. WANTED; Print Butter 22c lb. Eggs.

Corsets and Hosiery. \

Éyoung farmers and farmer’s 
noticeable that in the refiort of the sea

sons. Vernon Beals is WE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Womçn, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 
and 3 strap Pumps.

t orr..* again, af
ter spending the ""inter in Springfield George S. Davies-

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

?
culture and refinement possesses the 
power of speech -a wonderful gift in
deed! Who shall positively say that the 
Chimpanzee cannot talk? Ants commun
icate their thoughts with one another. garding the walls 
The sentry crow warns his comrades of grounds. If followed in painstaking on friends in this place recently, 
the farmer’s approach with a shotgun on fashion, this method, which is grow- Miss Minnie Banks is spending the

ing in general favor, wBl prove more week at Lower Granville at the home 
interesting and satisfactory than the of Rev. and Mrs. M.W. Brown.

sion of the Truro Agricultural College, 
just closèd, forty-one of the sixty-two 
students were Nova bcotians. New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. contributing 
aine, and a dozen more of the students 
coming from foreign countries. Follow
ing is the report of the principal of the 
College:—

The 1910-1Ï session of the Nova i 
! Scoti^x Agricultural College closed on 

Thursday, April 13th. The session was 
the mo 
success

- The totahenrollment wa^-2, of whom 41 
-were from Npva Scotia, 4 from New 
Brunswick, 5 from Prince Edward Is

land and .12 from foreign countries. 
While this is not, by any means; as large 
ai» enrollment as there should be, yet 
it compares yery favourably with the 
enrollment of the older established in
stitutions in Canada. For exa/.iple, there 
enrolled at the Ontario-Agricultural 
College, Guelph, from <he province of 

‘ Ontario last year, 295 students, in com5 
\ poison with 41 enrolled at Truro from 

the province of Nova Scotia. But Ont
ario has over nijie times the area under 
cultivation thaf Nova Scotia has, from

Mr. and Mrs. itoo.e McGill and 
family have moved into • Mr. R. 
Best’o house.ings in the différent rooms, and re-

Irving Leonard, of Kingston, calledsimply as back-

Arsenate 
of Lead

ï
E. S. P> I G O O r T.his shoulder.

Man yells and pigs squeal. Man runs 
on two legs and à duck waddles on his 
two feet. Men swim in the water, but 
not half so well as fish.

A MAN! He must be capable of sor
row and grief. He must have a soul that 
soars and cries when his ears hear good 
music. He must thrill at the telling of 
deeds of daring- He must love a woman, 
and not merely admire women. And he 
must be willing, aye glad! to labor and 
sacrifice for others.

A man—A REAL MAN— is not 
merely a two-legged animal.

old custom of having a different pa
per for each room, besides the differ
ent forms of furnishings and color
ing, often bewildering, and never 
restful.

Mr. James Durling, who has been 
quite ill of la grippe is slowly im
proving.

*

THEr
❖

.port Xornct largely attended and the most \ 
ul in the history of the College. I We have just received a 

large quantity of SWIFT’S 
Arsenate of Lead for

MEDICAL Mrs. E. W. Smith, of Fetersboro, 
N.H. has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Henry Brown.AUTHORITY

The British and United States Harold and Murray Beardsley, of spraying. 
Easter with friends

:
Pharmacopeias, two of the- greatest Wolfville opent 
medical books of authprity, t 
that the active principal of FIGS is 
a valuable LAXATIVE remedy, LIV
ER, STOMACH and BOWEL disor
ders.

!state here.
Mr. A. G. Nichols, of Kentville was j Spr&y PlllUpS 8.üd fl.li

ât the Bay View one day last week, j 
Miss Edna Marshall, of Paradise, i 

spent a few days last week at Hill 
side cottage.

*
tings always in stock.Equal parts of turpentine aad kero

sene, applied with a piece of flannel, 
makes a cheap and effective furniture 
.polish.

1

FIG PILLS
Freeman’sContain the active principal of FIGS 

combined with other valuable medi
caments which* constitute them the 
best remedy for the above ailments 
At all dealers 25 cents per box. Sold 
by Royal Pharmacy,' W. A. Warren,

-> <* :

!A stove for camp cooking that a 
Colorado man has invented folds in
to a compact bundle of rods when 
not in use.

"‘Will alcohol dissolve sugar?” “It
STOREdrunkard; ‘\t will HARDWAREwill,” said the 

dissolve gold, brick bouses and horses 
and love and every-

. 1
and happiness 
thing else worth having.”

❖ Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia-which it appeativthat A4 proportion to
the size of theYoustituency, the Nova MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES PAIN Phm. B,

*
L

■
!A

r-r >
i : * I

» MfeSNti
• : j

ROOM PAPER 
Special 3 I-2C. 4 1-2CI 
5 I-2C. 6 I-J2C.

HAIR NETS

41-2c
SIDE COMBS " 

Per pair only.. . 9c

Oily

LINEN NOTE
PAPER

Quire, only............7c

ALMOND CREAM 
Per bottle only 18c

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY
Wish to announce their

Spring Millinery Opening
To take place on

APRIL the 7th and 8th.FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY,

Easter goods will be a feature of the opening, and 
orders will be taken for Spring and Summer Millinery. 
The ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially 
invited to attend.

Granville Street.ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

"
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Here is your opportun ty to ob
tain a high-grade SIDEBOARD at an 
easy price.

This splendid article of Dining-room 
Furniture is furnished ip that handsome 
Surface Quartered Oak.

The turned columns and heavy carv
ings give it a substantial and rich appear- 

It has two drawers across the top, 
of which is lined for silverware. The

ance.
one mmmggamm
long drawer copies above the cupboard so 
that there is no danger to linen from leak- 

Size of top, 46x20 in.; mirror 16x28age.
in., British bevel.

Special price $21.85

1 / v
FREIGHT PREPAID

IT’S GREAT VALUE—DON’T MISS IT

if. H. Hicks & Sons
BRIDGETOWN, - - NOVA SCOTIA. %

~7~

Don’t Miss

This Offer

hrh .rY'"...’ ■v 1 m ■
■

■

m 1 x
>

'
"

6 (• !
9
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ADVERTISEMENTS
D.D.G. M. W.C. Harris, M.D. of 

Barton, Digby Co., officially visited j 
Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, A.F. A.M.

XSackvilleRev. Dr. Jost left for 
yesterday.

Mrs. AlMoter Taylor, of Inglisville, 
was in town yesterday.

Annapolis and Granville Ferry have 
formed “Boy- Scout” companies.

-XJ-
E
■❖ on Thursday evening, 13th inst and 

assisted in conferring* the first and 
third degrees and 
officers for the ensuing year as fol-

We beg to call special attention to 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and Wt)OL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children s 
CLOTHING.
New Press Goods Open=

ing Constantly.
»

We are still continuing our 
BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

ÏIt is expected that the Easter mu
sic will be repealed in St. James’
church next Sunday.

---------------o ------
< Tte Liberals of Kings county have 

nominated Mr. H-H. Wick wire, M.P.P 
and Dr. A. M. Covert.

i
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. Talso installed the ÏMr. Abram Yovhg and son, Max, 

visited Halifax over Easter.

Mrs. Davis of Yarmouth, is visiting | , 
her daughter, Mrs. Armstrong.

a line ; Three consecutive re
issues will be charged as E 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. ■

lows:—
H. B. Hicks,—W. M.
Dr. A. S. Burrs—S. W.
H. L. Bustin—J.W.
W. A. Warren,—Treas.
F. S. Andersen—Secretary 
F. R. Becvwith—S. D.
C. B. Longmire—J. D.
A. W. Kinney,—S. S.
J. Worthylake—J. S. f 
F. R. Fay—Marshal 

at ! Wm. Manthome—Tylar.
A number of visiting brethren were j 

present and after the general busi-

B
1m*

of J. C. Young at Para- 
sold to Appleton

Mr. F. Uncles, former y of Bridge- 
in town during the week

^he, farm 
dise has been 
Jackson of the same place.

Business Noticestown, was 
end. 1

•>
fifth annual Horse Show under 

the auspices of the Kentville Board of 
Trade will be held on April 27th.

who is- a

At Round Hill Hall on Friday 
night Rev. W. B. Muir of Annapolis, 
will give an elocutionary recital as
sisted by local musical talent. Tickets 

! 20 cents, children 10 cento.

The Mrs. Cochrane and Miss Grace Hoyt 
visited friends in St. John 
Easter.

Mr. Allan Huntington, student 
Acadia, spent the Easter holidays in 
town. - x

over
y❖

Dr. M. E. Armstrong, 
successful amateur florist, is having a 

house built in order to in- 
his facilities for flower raising.

MAPLE SUGAR and 
MAPLE SYRUP at LLOYD’S GRU-

Nature’sgreen
'crease nets of the evening was over, supper, CERY.

Mr. Parker Munro spent the Easter | Was served to all present. -----------
with his sister, Mrs. !

ThiStadjourned annual Easter meet- 
ohthe Rector, Wardens, Vestry 
Pâris’uoUers of St. James’ parish 

Monday evening
Svuidey School room,

NOTICE.holidays
Thompson.

❖ing . . , .. * .* . Dr. V. D. Shaffner will not he inA pistol so small that it may be tlontal
Mr J W. Beckwith spent the Eas- .held in the mouth and discharged during April.

cer holidays with his son, Dr. W.H. j with the teeth has been invented by
Beckwith, Halifax. a Berlin artist.

and
will be held on 
next in the 
commencing at 7.30.

office at Lawrencetown

EDWARD W. RICE, Auctioneer, 
CENTRELEA

P. 0. Address, Bridgetown.
❖The Municipal Council opened its 

semi-annual session in Bridgetown 
yesterday. It is probable this will be 

last semi-annual session of the 
Council, and hereafter the enlire bus- 

will be conduct-

Mrs. (Dr.) Archibald of Bear Riv- 
the guest of Mrs. John N. IL Phinney £ Co. Ltd.cr was 

Lockett over Easter. ------------ J. W. BECKWITH is still continu-
The first meeting of the share-hold- ing hie REMNANT COIN l EH BAR

GAIN SALES.
t he

forMr. E.G.Langley leaves today 
Vancouver, where he will visit 
daughter, Mrs. D.H. Fair weather.

Mrs. Barnaby and Miss Gladys, of 

Granville
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young.

his ers 0f x.H. phinney & Co., Limited, 
was held at the head office of the

iness for the year 
el in one session. . « • A special lot of SUNKIST NAVAL

Company at Lawrcncetown on Mon- qraNGES. These surpass in flavor
the day the 17tb of April- all other shipments. They are now

IN
*

Hillcrest Or-Two more blocks of 
chard Stock were purchased recently 

120 by two of the largest orchard-
Arthur

The following officers were appoint- at their beet, 
ed:—N. H. Phinney, president and

Saunders, ; *
J. E. LLOYD & SONV at

J. XV. Beckwith-.is:s in Annapolis Co., Mr.
Harris, of Annapolis Royal and Mr, 

jpred Johnson, of Bridgetown, says 
- 1 the Kentville Chronicle. '

Mr and Mrs. E. B. McDaniel and general manager; W. L.
of Annapolis Royal were Vice-Prs.dent and Manager of South

COTTAGE TO LET.
children,
among the visitors in town over 
week end.

Sis-room Cottage on Rectory St. 
Possession given about the first of ; 
June. /

■A. Phinney,the WecCern Division; E.
Manager of Valley Division; H.

______  ; Phinney, Manager of Halifax branch DR. L. G. DeBLOIS.
Jackman and child of ani| jj t. Phinney, Secty-Treasurcr. Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.

w. /

April 12th, 1911.An Em ter dance came off on Mon
day night in Primrose Hall with a 
large number in attendance. The 
Mitchell’s furnished the music. Messrs 
L Everett and R. Connell were the 
committee, with Mrs. H. Everett and 
Mrs. W. Connell as chaperons.

Mr. and Mrs.
Oxford, and Miss Fiske, of Lock port Buying for cish, direct from the 

among the holiday visitors to factories and, in large quantities
------------±------------------------------------- -------; «

CARDS for SOCIAL INVITATIONS mim TRi VEIIER’S LIFEwith envelopes to match. Also Ladies l “L l Util LLLLli O LIIL . 
and Gentlemen's Visiting Cards with 
envelopes 
OFFICE.

“SIMPLICITY”

Power Sprayers
were 
Bridgetown. they are in a position to give par

ticularly good values. . ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

11. to match at MONITORAmong the students at home
Easter were Milledge
Owen Graves from Wolf ville and Rex

. Giles from Sackville. 
in

over 
Salter and ❖

* si.ooo.ono *Authorized CaiitalMIN'ARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DISTEMPER.

PEANUTS,Try our k‘SUPERB” 
fresh roasted, at A. R. BISHOP’S.

Attention is called to the special ;
only to be held Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

V ■ - servile for men 
St. James’ church next Sunday after- 

at three1 o’clock, at which an

I Mrs. Jewett and children leave to
day to visit friends in New Eruns-

If looking for a home or farm 
property don’t fail to consult the 
Monitor's classified real estate col
umn. . ?addreso will be given by the Mis-<| wick after which they will join 

sioner, the Rev. A. J. Bott. All men; Jewett in Meaford, Ont.
hear Lily invited to this service..

Hymn books provided. Subject:
.manliness of religion.”

BORNMr
Hon. George P. Graham. . - President 

_ - j James XV Pyke, - - Vice-President
Sample Books of American WALL George H. Allen, - General Manager

bishop’s10 $2 °° I Insurance That Injures .
1Miss Freda M. Brooks left on Mon- JACKSON.—At Paradise, April 9th, 

where she wili to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jacks an 
with her aunt.

are
“The

day for Berwick, 
spend two weeks
Mrs. O. A. Margeron.

a daughter.
BENT—At Bentville, Apl. Sth,

* Must liberal policy on the mar-toThe brightness of the Easter Sea
ling been enhanced this year by 

sunshiny spring-like days. Good Fri
day «cas very warm and bright and 
the succeeding days, with the excep- 

of Monday which was some-

-.CLAMS every Friday at : , t
J. E. V.LOYD & SONS. ^ ^ ^

'TnuTICK pan y orotecting against total dis-
A quantity Vf new type has just ability by guaranteeing to contir.ue 

been added to the Monitor's jobbing the policy m full foice and cfteci 
for use in commercial and so w ithout cost to the insured, 

including fine fonts 
Give tne Monitor 

trial before sending your

FRESH : l>
JMr. and Mis. C.R. Ben^ a son. ^

England yesterday. ARMSTRONG .—At Bridgetown, Apl.
^Sth to Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Arm
strong a daughter.

son :■Miss MarjorieMiro Snape and 
Snapc left for 
They will spend a few days 
friends in Halifax en route.

*

Iwith m m 4tion
what chilly, have been tempered by 

It is seldom that

MmMUNRO.—At Bridgetown. April 19th, casesMr. Louis A. Buckler of Halifax, a to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Munro a Ciety printing, 
ffaughter.

Liberal terms to agents 
Writhe To dav 1 or further 

particulars.

warm sunshine.
Easter falls so late as it does this

student at Mt. Allison and a promin-
athletics, ac-

of old English. 
Press a 
orders elsewhere.

ent figure in college 
companied his friend, Mr. Fred Kin-

Mt. Allison

In the curly days of spraying we made a specialty < f Spray Pumps, and have 
kept pave with the times.

It is with the same intention we offer you our Power Machines,

jHYSON.— At Bridgetown, April 14th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gasper .Hyson a 
son.

year. sN i❖A ' H. L. COl-E. Kentville
JEFFERSON.— At Bridgetown, Apl. ' HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. LflCll AgSfll, E. P. COLDWELL

16th to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jefler- Will make combings or cut hair into ... 1
Puffs. Transformations, and bwitebes.
Terms moderate.

ney, also prominent in 
athletics, home for the Easter holi-

The Halifax and South-Western 
bound for Halifax, left the 

River, near Chester,

NOTICE- Our Machine is sold on its merit.
Our Guarantee means just what we say.
Our Facilities for taking care of your business are second to none.

that is not “Better than the

' train,
track at East days.

Mr. Eugene T. Parker. of Dalhousie 
Law School spent the Baxter vaca
tion in Belleisle 
Mr. and
leaves today for Amhesst, where on 
the evening of the 21st he will 
part in a public debate on 
procity. Shortly alter his return here 
he will depart, for the 
West to engage in teaching during 
the s immer

r\
o’clock yesterday morn^about nine 

ing. Spreading rails is said to have 
Seen the cause, and the engine and 
five cars left the track. No one was 
hurt but some of the passengers got 
a fright y and a shaking up when the 
train left the track.

son, a daughter. ■ Satisfaction miar- 
PHINNEY—At Paradise, on the 17th &nteep. Mail orders oromptlv attend-

Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

House For Sale Buy a “Simplicity,” and you will have one 
Best,” butwith his parents, ; 

Mrs. L J. Parksr, and
inst to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ed to. 
Phinney a son. t

The subscriber is instructed to offer 
for sale the Lous^ and premises

EXECUTOR'S notice chmb ««. ri*d w Mary ^ i„ Lhr.e-Sulphur, ArseMte of Lead, Sul-
All persons having anÿSiust claim Hoyt. The house is a very desirable 1 " *

______ acajpst the estate of the1 late Mrs. re3idence, splendidly situated and in pnate oî Copper. Bis. eta...

x grtuiss ««suns; — m« °ve CaaMm*M
months, and any persons indebted to 1st.
said estate are requested to make Terms on application.

1 immediate paymçnt.
F. M. ARMSTRONG,

BETTER THAN THE REST !on

take
Reci- MARRIED 1 c

*> Post card w:ll ef.ixg one.have beenMessrs Hoyt & Reed 
making some changes in their build- 

the Middleton Marble &

Canadian MILLS—LONGMIRE— At 
Granville, Arril 12th by Rev. M.W. 
Brown,1 Frank Stewart Mills, 
Granville Ferry and Etta Jean

Illsley & Harvey Co., Lt’d,ing „at
Granite Works, 
office has been fitted np on the sec
ond story and the space on the first 
floor formerly occupied by the office 
is now stored with handsome menu- 

awaiting transportation to

vacaticjU.A light and roomy
O. T. DANIELS :

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.. t Longmire of Lower Granville, NS. , April 15th, if.Executor.
TWEETY-FIVE DOLLARS FOR

QUART OF HUMAN BLOOD
Round Hill. Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.

DIED1 For Salemento
their various destinations as soon as 
the roads improvL—Outlook.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)---------------------------------------------------------------
New York, Appl 12.—Two hundred GIBSON.—At Bridgetown, April 14th 

called at Mount Moriah Hospital Cyril C., the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. G.V. Gibson.

FIELD FOR SALE:v men
yesterday in answer to an advertisement 
offering 825 for a quart of human blood.
Most of them were .penniless and all de
clared that the monetary reward was 
their sole consideration in applying.

G. J. Allen, a strapping sailor,
selected, and for half an hour blood j  ;— -------------—. - - - —
flowed from his arteries into the veins WANTED—Girls1 to learn Dressmak-
of Mrs. Rosie Render. Allen wanted to ing. Also one good Seamstress, 
depart when the operation was conclud- MRS. WM. TODD,
ed, but surgeons detained him' until he 

his strength. Mrs. Reisler, who j

About eight acres, .south of D.A.R. 
trtc'i, uoposite Creamery. Apply to 

! WILBUR C. YOUNG,
19th.

CurryThe property of Mr. Mark 
at Hampton has been leased for the 
summer by Mr. H.I. Munro , who 

summer hotel CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Bridgetown, api.forwill conduct a 
transient and permanent boarders. 

Munro have had con-
OXEN FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs.
siderable experience in catering 
summer boarders and are well quali- 

stich an enterprise,

Wantedwas If fat would weigh1 yoke Oxen.
4000. Very strong and good workers.

G. MacGILLIVARY, 
Former H.O. Walker farm. 

Upper Granville, Apl. 17th, 3 ins.

to

. fled to conduct
whila the location o’ the hotel is 
one'of the finest on the shore

adapted for the purpose.
and

tFOR SALE OR TO LET
Granville St.

is nicely
Hamplon is a favorite resort for an 
onting for the people of Bridgetown 
and vicinity, who no doubt, will ex
tend the new hotel a large patron- 

to the tourist ele-

WANTED.—A girl to ,do general 
housework. Apply to

MRS. WYLIE BURNS 
f• Church Street.

Two-storey house on 
! East. Suitable for two email famil

ies. Good barn and garden.

recovers
had lost blood through an internal hem

orrhage, has a good clymce of recovery.
3 ins.

F. E. BATH❖
WANTED

An intelligent boy of good charac
ter for general farm help.

Also a first-class new milch Cow.
H. G. LONGLEY 

Paradise, Apl. 11th, li.

age in addition 
men^ which is sure to be attracted 
there. — ' ,

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news- 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
OXEN FOR SALE.

4 years old; 1 yoke 
old; well mated and

W. C. MacPHERSCTN
Lawrencetown

iSfoke Oxen, 
Oxen> 5 years 
fine workers.

? papers

\
A Local Catalogne House t NOTICE

àMessrs. A.M. King & Son, Annapo
lis Royal, without doubt the most 
progressive Boys’ and Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishing firm1 in this part of 
the province, have 
Spring. and 
competition with the Mail Order De
partment Stores of the Upper Pro
vinces.

This is certainly an advance

For Sale* A large number of subscrip-
for- SALE GR TO LET.—My resi

dence in Bridgetown, fitted with all 
modern conveniences. Possession giv
en May 1st.

FO
tion accounts have gone 
ward from this office in the 
past three months and the 
response, we .regret to say, 
has been less prompt than 
we could wish, 
friends kindly remember 
that while these*amounts are 
trifling in themselves, in the 
aggregate they run into a very 
large sum. We are now send
ing out drafts through the 
nearest bank for the larg
er amounts and must re
quest that those not^accept- 
ingdrafts will immediately 
arrange their accounts by 
cash remittance.

FOR SALE.
2 pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, 5 mos. 

old. Also a litter one week old, 1 
Heifer, 2 years old, due to freshen 
last of April. <

just issued a
HERBERT HICKS

Summer catalogue in

Will OUT FOR SALE.mm
One stallion, ft years old i^, June, 

sired by Ferron, dam Nil/De De, 
own brother to Dr. Ferron. .Is large 
weighing now,976 lbs.; will make 0 
twelve hundred horse, well broken 
and shows speed at trotting. Alsc 
one Sable Island 
old, very 
children,-Pony Wagon and Harness.

' N. R. NEILY,
St, James Hotel,

Bridgetown.

HARRY McCORMICK ^ 
Granville Centre", Apl. 17th, 3 ins.

the
right direction, and we wish | them 
all success in the enterprise. ASocal

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

1 good Single-horse Mower, 7 new 
Storm Windows, 2 Slorm Doors, 2 
Screen Doors and ,10 Window Screens 
and other articles.

Will sell the aboveX within the 
next ten days at your price.

' MRS. S. C. HALL, 
Lawrencetown

4 firm claiming to give the same ad
vantage as offered by the big stores 
are at least worthy of a try before 
your cash is sent abroad.

Messrs. King & Sons’ Want Book 
is made up of forty pages, brimful of 
boys* and mens’ wear and will be 
gladly forwarded to any of our 
readers on a request from them.

pony, four 
handsome and safe

.

April 1st 3 ins.2 ins.1 /
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H^^Thia offer will not bold^good 
after SATURDAY, 15th of April.
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ÜUHtii ur uuitàiiirtiuntinctly, because the guide could not 
i speak g^word of English, and if he 

had beta an English guide be could 

have, wouldn’t he? ,
. .......Oh, I’m so glnd you agree with i

me on that point, at least.

COMING NOTB Inc leleptioiie Committ;;
Recommends a iVerger of.

Hie Two Companies

i OUT TAKE 
OLD-TIE PHYSIC

gRANDRAM-^fNBERSOW,

0 Mr. Andrews praises Dr, 
Morse's Indian Root Pills.Mrs. Guabby Seeks Information From 

A Lady Caller.
■

Mr. George ATidrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This a’!- 
ment never comes smgle-hande-l, and l 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that eons ti patio it brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Fills

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and Telegraph and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over hr.If a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them.. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. . 2

:
It is Likely There Will be an Amila- 

gation Based on the Report of 
the Committee Appointed by 

Shareholders of the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Com

pany, Presented Re
cently.

“Oh, do tell me about your visit to “The man that rowed us up the 
she Thames spoke English. He was a 
the very thorough English gentleman,

a- London !” s said Mrs. Gushby as 
balanced herself on the edge of 
sofa and clasped her hands. “You and came from Canada, and told us 
know I have been just dying to know a great deal about himo»lf while re 
what you thought of it, because you were looking at Windsor Castle. He 
always have such plover ideas about described his home town most thor- 
things and always see them the way oughly, but we forgot to have him 

j thèy aren’t—although of course there tell v.s about the castlé, and I dare 
isn’t anything new to say about Bay it was juot as well, for we had 

i went where no j become so accustomed to not under- 
ont—and you could landing guides that it didn’t matter 

everyone has . been He 
j everywhere, coufd you? No, indeed ! I tombs. They all do. His grandmotb 

suppose it is because the ’busses are er died when he was a mere child 
so con.’enlc:l,•, although I must say anj he might have mentioned he: 
I never saw a sign in an American tomb, but he didn’t. It was a pir- 
strcct car like: Passengers must re- ;e~t day for me—not a tomb in It. 
move their mackintoshes before en- .-'oh, did you ever know that mon 

’ tering,” and the way women jump keyS don’t have fleas? I never, never 
on and off while in motion beats knew that in all my life, and I might 
everything! Frights! Perfect frights !

“Fniit-a-iitîs" Brings Natural Results 
In A Natural Way.PAINT Ùm y % “I am a seventy-nine-year-old man 

and a great believer in, and user of, 
“Frvit-a-tives”.

“Stricture of The Bowels was the 
complaint I suffered from and I fonnd 
that “Fruit-a-tives" did me more good, 
than any other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit-a-tives” 
and I have dor.e so with best result.

“I have been in business here for a 
gcod many years and have been a resi
dent of Otterville for over fifty years.”

WM. PARSONS.
OIIERVILLB, Ont., July 8th. 1910.

1—That’s The Paint 
For Me

—The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Brandram - Henderson
Limited.

-V
The committee appointed some 

weeks ago by the shareholders of the 
Nova Scotia Telephone company to 
inquire into the financial position of 
that company, and also to report 
upon the resourced of the Maritime 

Telephone company, 
upon the offer of a lease by the lat
ter company ; has completed Its work, 
and presented a report at a meet
ing of the directors of the latter

I London, unless yo 
one else ever 
not do that wh would probably have talked

!
This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of Brand ram- 
Henderson "ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Braadram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 20% Pure White .Zinc—106% pyre.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy ‘‘-ENGLISH” Paint.

company.
It is understood that the. report 

i recommends that a merger of the 
j two companies be effected, and that 

terms arc suggested which the com
mittee believe will be satisfactory

never have known it if I ! adn’t : 4» j

“That’s just what I said, 'Frights’ gone abroad, 
and it

Travel is certainly
is all because of the way j broadening. The keeper at the Zoo 

they dress, for their faces are preti assured us so time and again. > . ut" 
ty, but you do expect to sec a

«>
THE RUBBER COMPANY CASE.

59
The Herald pub- to both concerns.

It will be remembered that the
i no fleas. That was cue thing «e Some days ago

___  ! placard in -the shop windows: ‘This learped that was not in the gir.ee- hshed a dispatch from Be «ton, en-| j
13 A r*wj f-v P-A /V/\ 3 B H pivn RRSOIX gown guaranteed the dowdiest in took, but I trap pose it will ie m nouncing that Messrs. Wheeler nnd Maritime Telegraph and Telephone
^ ' 11 iimii ■ |—|I iViTWr it I ff’f*L'iffpwfT'Vg! LIMITE D .London. Only &2-10-6’; though what the next edition. Well, I got over Shaw bad been arrested at the in- company offered to lease the No\n

the pi ice might be I never did know trying to see everything the guide- (l-cnce of the United States post of- j Scotia company, guaranteeing a divi-
MONTREAL - HAL! FAX-ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG, so I just said to myself: “I’ll say' books’ mention. I just decided to go authorities, on a charge of dead of seven per cent, on the com

as . ‘Ten pence make one shilling; ten along calmly, and if I came to the 'Krcngfol use of mails in connection pany s stock, and agreeing to pay
j shillings make one pound.’’ and no Embankment, look at it, and what I t**e selling of stock of the 125 per cent, for tecs shares as stock-

I didn’t come across I saw quite ns Nort'> American Rubber company, holders of the Nova Scotia Tele-
and The information which led to this 

action was furnished by Herbert

Fruit is Nature's laxative. “Fruit-a- 
tives” is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. “Fruit-a- 
tives” acts on the human system like 
fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet just 
as effectively as the old-time pill.

“Fruit-a-tives” does not gripe or 
irritate the intestines. It regulates the 
bowels and cures Constipation because 
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver.

The offer was to lease at a guar- ! Just try "Fruit-a-tives when you need
a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and 
liver regulator.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
offer to buy chares at At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 

125. The report of the committee ap- Limited, Ottawa.

«c

NEW WALL PAPERS ! doubt it will come near enough.
phone company desired to sell.

The offer was fully discussed at the 
shareholders’ meeting, ana the ap
pointment of the committee, which 
has now reported, was the result.

think their currency ought to be re- well In the 
formed or something.

Iloro we are again with a huger Stock than ever of new and leading designs having penny pieces that are really
two cents, and as big es a quarter 
of a dollar; But of course they are 

1 copper. It is copper, copper, copper, 
all over Europe, and I simply 
couldn’t eat the Paris oysters, they 
were so coppery. Not th^t I ate any 
in London, but the only time I alli
ed for an English mutton chop 
England the waiter just stood 
stared. But of course all mutton 
chops are English mutton chopu in 
England, although they do com

picture postcards,
The idea of much better colored. As fer as I'm

concerned, I think a person might as trowe’ of Halifax, who had ptrehas-
ed two hundred shares at $3.50 

! share. Mr. Crowe considers that he

/ .

perwell stay at home and see Europe on 
postcards, for after all, there is no l 
telling whether the crown jewels in j 
the Tower are real or only imitation. 
But I don’t suppose it would be as 
broadening. A person might look at

in WALL PAPERS.
^ /\ buy direct front tl ( anada, and in large i\\\ inti!

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.

KF'WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

---------------------------------
F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown

[ Cream Separators always in stock.

■ has lost his money, and that he has 
of it. Wheeler and an teed dividend of one per cent, more 

than that which is now paid, coup
led with the

been defrauded 
Cox have been arrested and are now 
cut on bail.

11

the country. •>a thousand postcards and not broad- 
in *n a bit. You certainly can’t tell 

and whether monkeys have fleas or not

parently discards the idea of a lease 
and substitutes therefore the recom
mendation of a merger.

The terms, while different in form 
it is understood are not very mater 
ially different in fact, and# as stated 
the committee believe that they will

For Aged People * DIED OF BROKEN HEART. /
by looking at a postcard, can you?

“Well, I'm awfully glad to hear 
what you thought of London. I 
think that is what broadens one

New York dispatch:— Vindicated
boo late by the courts, Rev. William 
Nicholas Ackley, rectcr of St- An
drew's Protestant Episcopal church in 

prove satisfactory to the sharehold- South Brooklyn, died at the rectory
this morning, only a few hours before 

The nexC move will be for the dir- Justice Marean in thé state supreme 
éctors of the Nova Scotia Telepnone court rendered a decision upholding 
company, after they have mors fully him in his fight against a hostile 
discussed the repert of the commit- j try . Twice within 
tec, to send it to the shareholders, j months the board of vestrymen, de- 
This will be done without any un- j manding that Mr. 
due loss of time.

Old Folks Should be Careful in 
Their Selection of Regula

tive Medicine

fcafrom Canada—or Australia. 
"Yen, indeed. Just stood and % most—coming home and comparing 

stared, but they are usually so po- experiences. I don’t suppose we notice 
lite! It’s ’Kew! Kew!’ all the time > in ourselves that we have broadened 
and the shop: girls, too. It is short any, but other people do. It makes 
fqr ‘Thank you,’ and you can’t step us so much pleasanter companions, 
on them that.they don’t Kew’ about | don’t you think7 80 many people 
it. I didn’t get out there, tbougu.
Where? Oh, the Ksw, Gardens.

t ers of both companies.

PRIME ROAST BEEF'

We have a safe, dependable and al
together ideal remedy that is partic
ularly adapted to -the requirements 
of aged people ' and persons of weak 

1 constitutions who suffer from consti
pation or other bowel disorders. We 
are so certain that it will relieve

We are taking special pains to supply 
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

cur cus- ves- 
tne past ninehave been surprised when I mention- 

Ex- cd that monkeys don't have fleas, 
c-se me, but i thought you were i suppose that is why Mr. Roosevelt 
paying attention* They said they went to Africa—he 
were lovely and'- all that, but the mere to ta,k about 
Beefeaters were such a disappoint- back, 
ment to me. Not at all gaudy, a •
I had been lei to believe, but you

Ackley resign, 
i locked him out of his church, and he 
I was compelled to preach outdoors to 
those of his congregation still loyal, 
from the church steps. He protested 
to Bishop Burgess, who upheld his 

but the contea-

J-ALWAYS IN STOCK-----------
Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poiiltry in season.

k has so much 
since he came

!»
It may b<? taken for granted, from 

what is heard on the otreet, xhat 
there will • be a merger of the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone com
pany and the Nova Scotia Telephone 
CDmpany.

these complaints and give absoldte 
satisfaction in every particular that: I “Oh. must you

joyed listening to your afxperienees so 

much!” T

•Y have cn- we offer it with our personal guar
antee that it shall cost the uo;r 
nothing if it tails to 
01 r claims.

right to the pulpit, 
tion preyed on his mind. His health 
failed rapidly, and today he died—his 
friends say, of a broken heart, 
was sixty-cnc years old. '

MOSES & YOUNG ’PHONE 57
-

.
do get so cheated over there. I got 
some perfectly beautiful reel lace at 
Malices that wasn’t real at all, but 
of course, that 
But the asparagus was simply superb 
In Malints, of cours», I was speak
ing of Malints, wasn’t I?

substantiate 
This remedy is called

% He---------------—j——

AN OPEN LETTER. 

Nelson H. Reed, Shelburne, N.S.

b»

Rexall Orderlies.
Roxall Orderlies have a soothing, 

healing, strengthening, tonic nnd 
regulative action upon the bowels. 
Tney remove all irritation, dryness, 
soreness and weakness. They restore 
the bowels and. associate c-gans to 
more vigorous and healthy activity.

{They are eaten like candy, may be 
taken at any time without inconven
ience, do not cause any griping, 
nausea, diarrhoea, excessive looseness

❖! When a medicine must be given 
young children it should be pleasant

wasn't in London. to j ,
‘Our baby cries for Chamberlain's

“It is the 
remedy on the market

edy is made from loaf sugar, and the I for coughs, colds and crotip.’’ 
roots used in its preparation give it a ; by all dealers, 
flavor similar to maple syrup, mak ***“

, , _. , , , Kendrick, Rasaca, "Ga.
to take. Chamberlain s Cough Rem- 1 best coughCrowe, Elliott Co., lÆM Dear Sir:—I had rheumatism in my 

Righfc-a- j fpet for a year and a half. 1 could 
from the station; and all over cot get any relief. Two doctor# at- 

Europe I kept saying to myself: tended me.
•Matines for lace and asparagus! ’ It was about to give up trying
was such a blessing to find one ! when your agent told me of Reed’s 
thing in Europe that had not been Earthinc Cure. I used six boxes and 

: overestimated. The Frenchmen are lD Rsj than two months was com- 
' not at all polite at heart. No, in- lately cured. You can use this ■ 

deed! Mostly whiskers.

For
cross

Neither did me anySUCCESSORS TO
R. ALLEN CROWE, CROWE BROS., PARSON ELLIOTT CO.

Geologists estimate that the great 
German deposits ol potash salts, 
prac tically the only important ones 
in the world, will last at thé present 
rate of exploitation 600,000 year#.

ing it pleasant to take, 
superior fer colds, croup and whoop
ing cough. For sule by all dealers.

It has no»’r

i
iSTORES AT

Bridgetown - Annapolis - Middleton
( Plumbing and Heating

In all latest sanitary methods. Special attention given 
to work of this nature.

>
❖

The international exhibition of elec
trical engineering and machinery to 
be held at London in September and

❖when and wherever you like.
: flatulence _cr other disagreeable ef- 
’ feet. Price" 25c. and 10c. Sold only at 
.‘ our store—The Rexall Store. W. A. ij October is promised to be the great- 

Jest of the kind ever held in England.

Yours truly.“And I think St. Paul's* was the 
barest looking thing I ever saw in
side. I suppose it . grows pn one, but 
I was so sick of tombs. You know 
how tombs are for a Steady diet, end 

< there was a much better off action at 
; that other tomb place. Westminister 

Abbey? Yes, that's it. We drove there 
from the tower, and although I did 

j think the Paris cab...en were the rag- 
gedest in the world we were actual
ly stung by them in London. In
deed, yes! He took us to the wrong 
door, and when we asked him, in the 
politéat way, to drive us to the 
right door, he charged another whale ! 

fare qnd, after all, we could have i 
gone in at the ether door, and it 
was all tombs, don’t you think? But 
of course it must be broadening, al
though it wasn’t the season for go
ing into Paris sewers.

But we went down into and up in
to everything else mentioned in the 

j books.

‘T do think, though, there ought to 
be jmore things to go up into in Lon
don. You can be going up all the 
time in Paris—towers and cathedrals 
and things, but I suppose the En
glish don’t approve of it. It is low. 
Not the society, of course, for aris
tocracy is aristrecacy, and has an 
uplifting effect, but all we saw of it 
was signs on the shops, and the 
poor are certainly sodden. I never 
saw anything so hopeless in my life,

. except trying to flnd the ’bus that :is 
going where you want to go. I just 

I gave it up and went where I didn’t 
want to go.

“Of course I saw all the galleries. 
Dozens of them! The pictures made 
quite an impression on me. Some of 
them I shall never forget/ until my 
dying day. There was that one—I 
simply can’t remember what it was 
tiow, but you will recall it. It was 
in one of the galleries, and was 
painted by—by—I forget his name.
But it was a very impressive picture. 
No, how I come to think of it, that • 
wasn’t in London; it was in Amster ! 
dam. Or London. I remember it dis-

GEORGE H. STAY.

97 Morris 8$. Halifax, N.S. j Warren.r
Ranges and Cook Stoves 

Best makes, from $12.00 up. 
fl£itchen Furniehiners 

• Washing Machines and Wringers 
Barrel Churns, all sizes 

Premier Cream Separators, best on market
REPAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—*vortk less.
Soft wheat flour hac less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten. '
Giving less good things for your nfoney and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
Five Roses is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen yoùr food values.

, t /

R. ALLEN CROWE, Bridgetown rV
V 'stik'-fU >7 :

IMANAGER.Phone 1 ring 1.

m. s
J J. MARSHALL ifTvv

s\ I

1CUSTOM tailor

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine lin'e 9 
of materials to select from, ^

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

x

M \à iÂ?

ilk. _
“ 'i^sorzs

vv :>
%rQueen Street

u - ^ 6lu• ty
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Use FIVE ROSES. 8

NEW MEAT MARKET !)
WILL BE OPENED

Wednesday, April 12th.
In the old stand formerly occupied by Williams & Tibert.

Orders for MEAT and FISH promptly attended 
to. A good stock always on hand.

H
VA %« m
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riS. H. BUCKLER, QUEEN
STREET

JPHONE
T2 cXot Siended
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NOT M.CHINA SHOP.TWO ACTORS OF DISTINCTION. FOR SALETHE HOME REAL ESTATECurious Adventure of Bull Which 
Climbed Castle Stairs.

Torontonians In Red-Tape Play Seem
ed Rather Nervous, 1 Horse, weight 1150, 12 years old.

1 Mare, weight 1100, 4 years old.
1 Mare, weight 1200, 6 yéars old.
1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old.
4 Cows, 2 new milch.
1 pair 3-year-old steers.
1 two-year-old Steer.
1 registered Jersey Bull
2 2-year old Steers
1 pair yearling Steers.
1 yearling Steer.
3i yearling Heifers.
1 Spring-tooth Harrow.
1 Rubber-tire Buggy, bike wheels, 

practically new.
1 eecond-trSnd Concord Buggy
2 Cultivators.
1 Plow.

One day recently people walking in _ , _ ___ ' _
the ni iL'hborhood of Ballyadams Ca- FOR SALS OR TO LET 
tie, Athy, glanced up at the historic

well-known
• GIN PILLS SENT FREE wbo-e talent for acting has been al-

We want all suffwer* from Kidncv low/xl to lie dormant all their lives 
and Bladder Tr u k-a. L’Kte Back ami made their debuts a few days ago. rule, stopped and nibbed their eyes,
Rheumatism, to lest GIN PILLS, and Mr. Lawrence Sblman, the manager | then rubbed them again,
see for themselves th.it GIN PILLS Will of the Toronto Ferry Co., will always 
really cure all these troubles. he able to say that they appeared in

If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains the original production of Rupert <
you to urinate—if your back aches—if 1 Hughes’ farce, "Excuse Me." It was
hands and feet are crippled with Rheu- I given a reading here in order that
matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to the owners might copyright it in Eng-
prove that they will relieve you and land, as the law requires a red-tape
cure you. It won’t cost you a cent. You performance, and the stage manager
4on’t have to buy them. Simply write had a very scried array of talent at 
us for a free sample. his disposal.

"A short time ago, I received a free Mr. Garwood appeared very much It was found, however, that the 
sample of GIN 1'ILLS which I have at home in the roie of a clergyman, bullock had actually done so. tempt- 
taken with such good effects that I here- who was trying to disguise while on ed by an open doorway, and the cool,
with enclose 50c for a box of .them. I a holiday, so that no one would re- or air above. On reaching the top
believe GIN PILLS are just the things cognize his profession. Mr. Solman tho poor animal seemed to realize
forme.’ Richard Hamxyn, had the part of an Easterner who was its danger, and the big crowd that

French River. crossing the continent in order to be the strange sight attracted were not
GIN PILLS are so called because they married, and it appeared to make him a little apprehensive that it would

contain the medicinal principle of very nervous. The nervousness may jump over the low balcony to destruc-
I Juniper berries, the essential principle of have been assumed to fit the part; it tion below.

Gin, but do not contain alcohol. 50c. a may have resulted from an effort to Several times it seemed inclined 
box — 6 for $2.50— at dealers, and keep track of his lines and also ocea- towards this course ; with forefeet on

of guaranteed togivesatisfaction or money sionally answer the ‘phone in the : to the low wall, it would gaze ner-
refunded. Sample box free if you write- grant office, but a casual observer vously and wistfully from his terrible
us. National Drug and Chemical Co., would have said that Loi Solman had height, then retreat, make a circuit
Dept. N S,Toronto. 63 stase fright. of its narrow platform and repeat the

The audience was very small and performance. At length thè on-look -
select, and the way in which they ers determined to try and secure the

pleuded seemed to disconcert some animal, although success seemed
the less experienced actors, though very remote, and the effort certainly Queen St., Bridgétown. Four acres

the members of the professional com- | was not unattended by risk to the orchard, yields one hundred to one We are grateful for the patronage 
pany did not mind. Half way through l*ves of the rescuers, half a dozen of hundred and fifty* barrels apples be- that has compelled this forward inove-
the second act. a largo section of the whonf went aloft to attempt to catch nnrl ment, and will endeavor to maintain our
audience interrupted. His remarks the animal. A wild rush of the !sides pear8- pIums and 8ma11 frmt- „reutation.
did not suggest perfect satisfaction, frightened brute might mean that the House fitted with all modem im- t
but he may have been over-critical. party wotijd be hurled from the para- provements and heated with hot wa- I
“I may not have paid anything to pet, only two or three feet away. ter will sell in whole or in part, or <*
get in, he said, “but just the same However, after a good deal of skilful . . ~ry> i
I think 1 have 0 right to demand a manoeuvring, the rescuers induced exchan&e ,or 8 ‘table town property,
rain check." the bullock to get into the gallery, For terms apply to

and gradually it was forced down the j 
® Looks Good. narrow stairs, cvcntullay getting to

He studied the table intently, pas. - terra firms safely. Ballyadams Castle,
ed his hand over its dusty surface, Arthur Gt.ber., the Arthaba.-ka j t^e theatre of this occurrence, is one
and, with great Impressiveness said, farmer, who was the corpse upon of th„ most interesting and historic, .. „ „ - .
-My dear I have been Lum-bugged which the naval post-mortem was and pPrhU' f the bc.ri preserved - Small Place For Sale
out of a big thing today that would held, and the man solely responsib e of the manv ol those old strongholds
have paid me millions, I Lave seen for nil the trouble, was -prompt•> M‘n. with which ancient Leix is dotted. It
two defaulters taken to gaol: I have to Coventry, when he made his ap- stimdi, on the land of Dermot Hur-
heardof the êlosing of a prosperous pearance in the House, but judging j Ballvadams. though the castle it-
bank; but never, never have I seen by the looks of the agriculturist from jg in tbe control 0f the Board, of
such a dreadful thing as this dusty
table.:'

TorontoniansTwo
: tifiil pink and white and gold baby. 
: It was cruel, herd to lose it, torture 

from the warm

THE INVALUABLE LEMON
/

îerreee
many domestic virtues as

lemon. The extracted juice has tooth away in tbe cold indifferent earth, 
ing qualities for persons suffering j My neighbor’s grief Lung like a 
from throat and chest troubles. One pall on her home- Her manner is as

fluttering of crape on 0

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric .Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

few fruits which contain to have it taken
the cuddling place of her arms and put Standing high up on the battle

ments of the fortress, calmly lookjng 
out over the surrounding country, 
Vf as a sturdy bullock. There were 
various wagers us to how the animal 
reached its precarious position. That 
it could clinîb up the ninety feet of 
stone spiral stairs, broken and worn 
in parts, seemed absolutely incredi-

so

of the homiiest, but not on that ac- j the sombre 
count to be dsspised, remedies fer door. There are four other beautiful 
a cold is to drink a glass of lemonade ; chileren in that home. They are 
as hot and strong as it can be swal- enough to make sunshine anywhere.

need their mother’s com
ble.<

lowed when In bed nt night. A pro- And they 
fus> perspiration follows, and provid- panionship. They suffer from the de
ed the remedy Is taken in time and , pression of her determined grief. I 
the patient is kept warm and not ex- , wonder how long she will persist in

fac ng the dark corner of her loss j 
instead of turning towards the sun
shine of her great possessions.

You see she is not as wise as the 
daffodils. ...

Every life has its dark corner 
less or deprivation or unfulfilled de
sires and ambitions.

Apply to
posed to draughts it is a famou cure. 

Lemon juice and honey are beneficial 
The ordinary method is

J. HERBERT HICKS, 
Carletons Corner.

JAMES QUIRK,
Bridgetown. Sep. 20th. 191.for coughs, 

to mix the juice of the fresh fruit 
with equal parts of honey, but the 
better plan is to bake a large lemon 
in the oven until it is thoroughly

Greatly Increased PatronageResidential Property 
For Sale

j _
Has. compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just aqroes 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

add ' sufficient strainedsoft, then 
1 honey to the pulp to produce ai thick 

syrup. This should be kept warm and 
a teaspoonful taken every quarter of 

greatly relieve the pa- 
still-room recipe for

sunshine of hu- 
loved 
of a

Every life has its 
man beings to love and to be 
and needed by, of work to do, 
religion to be felt, of friendship and

Orchard home for sale on Souththese things? 
How would she like it if her hus

band, the instant he entered the door 
began to tell all the small and large 

has had to pass through 
and master during the day?

One husband made a clever reply 
when his wife, with solemn face, led 

_ . . . , . him into the sitting goom and badeBut to grow, facing 4, is not. And ,jim ,llçok at tbe dust on that table.
if we permit ourselves to do so, our j have told Jane forty times today 
lives will lose their opring and ra- to rub that table, and just look at 
diauce just ns surely as my daffodils it.” ,

an hour will 
tient. An old 
the alleviation of an obstinate sore

pleasures to enjoy.
There are times, of course, 

circumstances face us towards 
dark corner for a time.

when
that

trials he
throat is as follows: Strain two tea
spoonfuls of lemon juice into a wine 
.glas», add the unbroken yolk of a 
new-laid egg, then n^gsr^uiee, the 
whole to be swallowed without beat-

sT^m S. KERR,That is inevitable.

Principa.
’ ing the mixture.

Golfers and women who indulge In 
outdoor exercise are often worried 
with tired and swollen feet. They will 
derive 'much relief if they rub their 
feet with equal parts of lemon juice 
and alcohol well blended.

Obstinate corns can-be cured by the 
application of a .poultice made of 
bread crumbs and lemon juice. A thin 

v slice of the fruit takes the place of 
the poultice during the day, process 
to be repeated as often as necessary.

A small bottle of fresh lemon juice, 
should be kept on every toilet table 
in summer. It is useful to allay irri
tation caused by the stingàamd bites 
tif flies and insects. A dash of it in 
water forms an excellent modch wash, 
whitening the teeth, preventing the 
formation of tartar, and sweetening 
the breath.

Women who sufer from torpid liver 
should take the juice of half a lemon 
squeezed into a tumbler of water 
(without sugar) on rising every morn 
ing.

Two three slices of lemon in a 
cup of hot tea (without the addition 
of milk) will often cure a nervous or 
sick headache, and many people find 
that a lemon is an excellent preven
tive of train or sea sickness.

DR. A. A. DECHU AN,
Bridgetown.would have lest their color and 

freshness and faded befers their time 
if they had not turned back to
wards the sun.

Sometimes it is >a great effort to 
turn away from that dark corner, I 
know, but think of lhe persistent ef
fort my daffodils made.

Wise little daffodils.
Brave little daffodils.
How much wiser they -are than ! 

many, many people.—Ruth Cameron, j

BANKS & WILLIAMS
Commission MerchantsI

Fruits and ProduceHome, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 78„q Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- 

and other out buildings. {
75 Fruit 

Short

arance in the House, but judging 
y the looks of the ac

Sir Wi.frid’s home riding, he is not j «-** jT 
the kind of chap to L-t n little _thinc 
like that worry him. He stands six 
feet high, sports a heavy black mous
tache and à Prince Albert coat, and ■
has the appearance of be.ng well able Cathedral,* Strassburg there is a lit-
to take care of himself. And by a 
■grange turn of the wheel cf political
fortune, the very first v;t > he castBHp** ■■
in Parliament was with Sir Wilfrid the little man who is now sculptured ; Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
Laurier, and his followers, egainri 1- »n stone stood there in flesh and
the amendment M Mr. Borden, calling b.ood. He used to stare up at the
for the submission of the Govern- j pillar with a criticising eyej which
ment'a naval policy for the endorsa- 
tions of the people. And to show 

the the fickleness of politicians, when the 
us new man with the soil of his Artha- 

baska farm hardly ofl his boots, rose 
to register his first vote the rear of 
cheers from the right caused a blush 
to flood the visage of him who met the 
foe on the battle ground of his own 
choosing and laid him low. 
cheers sounded s 
as a few 
jeers wa» 
bert voted 
this time
who would BMBI
for a political ou Hard are apt to be
fooled ere long. He has the look of ,. E , . .
a man who knows his own mind. His piU" cannot hoid up the heavy weight 
maiden speech was modest and un
assuming. and even hide-bound party 

paid him a little tribute after

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on- 

application

on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears.

I distance from two railway stations, 
' churches and schools.

The Little Man at the Pillar.
Close to the famous clock in thePLAY WELL.

Will sell right od easy terms, orthe game of life 
some how. To play it with zest and 
enthusiasm, with love in our words 
and deeds, is the purest happiness 

“If you are going to give a pan of j this side of heaven. And we can do
milk, * don’t skim it first.” the old I this wherever our lot may be 

’ . , . cast. We may win no applause sategrandmother used to say: meaning if that c{ conscience. which is the echo
you arc going to do a favor, don’t Df Heaven’s plaudits. It means striv- 
spoll it by an ungracious word or ing and conquering. At times

the wind of temptation may cutg 
to. the bone, and discouragement lay 
its cold hand upon the heart, but if 
we play well we must march on al
ways to the goal. We may die tired— 
the right kind of death, but If we go 
home with the marks of stress and 
slorm upon us, qnashamed and with 
confidence, we may hope to-hear, 

sister asks him to bring a book from : ‘'Well done,” from the Divine Um
pire.

tic man 111 stone gazing up at the 
angel’s pillar which supports the would trade for farm, 
south wing of the cathedral. Long ago

We must play*
SKIMMING THE CREAM. W. AVARD MARSHALL

H. F. WilliamsH. H. Banks -
SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.swept tt trom top to bottom and again 

from bottom to top. Then he would
shake his ht ad doubtfully each timo. Of about five or six acres of land, 

It happened once that a sculptor situated near Carletons Corner, 
passed the cathedral and saw the lit- nearly new house with barn and 
tie man looking up as if he did not other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 
like the looks of the pillar. - just coming into bearing, also ;

"It seems to me that you arc find- plums, pears and small fruit,
1 faait t*le piH*r» my For further particulars apply to

11m low. Those f?1-?*'. »=id the^stonecutter, and the L M WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 
unded stgange’y, especially htt.e man nodded as if pleased to be Bridgeto>n, or [
mvmentjBrter a chorus of *°®2r ‘■>ut , . . ' J/ a A TAYLOR

ii>, iV'rffT -1--- Mr Gil- Well, what do you think of it? A* A" F* ’
1 Icit'fB Monk amendment Speak out, my man,” said the sculp- 
witll.^ff Borden. But those 
d taR'«/*ru* saine Mr. Gilbert 
itical cm Hart

Woven 
Wire 
Fencing

manner.
Havenjt we noticed how much of 

this ‘skimming’ goes on in the or-% 
dinary family intercourse?

“Another errand? I can never go 
down town without half a dozen com
missions.” complains Bob, when his .

East Inglisville,the library. He never refuses to 
oblige her; he does not really count 
it an inconvenience; he only takes 
the cream off his kindness.

tor. ,na Co., K.,S.* “The pillar is fine enough,” the lit
tle man taid slowly. ‘‘The figures on 
it are beautiful, but I fear that slender

A feature of the wash blouses this 
season is, what many of us have of
ten wished for, less ornamentation, 
and the lace that is used of a better 

her I quality.
holed edge at

FARM ifO SAu^l
We have secured the 

agency for the New 
Brunswick W ire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very^flne prices 
for cash.

''Those gloves ripped again," ex
claims Mary, when John wants 
to take a few stitches. ‘‘It seems to

WALKING IN OUR OWN SHADOW.

—mRÜMSr- !
office, but she makes it a little un- blouses, with perhaps^ little good looks all right.-Saturday . ,e . knowing facs and |n important air. 
pleasant to* athe favor. 1bcc insertion outlining the tucsea And tlpere this little figure in stone

The children follow the fashion. | porJ;i°1a or «rolls endoriDg small Gearded the Governor. stands to-day, awaiting the fall of the
Tommy shuts ttfe^ door at Bridget's But Vhole surfaces, covered with faii- ‘engaged^in? yea»6^0^- ! PlUar" ________ - The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence-

b“ h.e . wrW” “ I*"”' cr ™* " UE"lkd ,or' I-*. >A' .d,«h,r. « the C=m. Ni 0ut... TUri.
t, leave h.a ty. Sas.e Boe. to tie ---------mande,oM, ,eal rooker es pome ) ear, , hsJ ]i|e M ,jve , H„land. Future, Wood and Poles.

!>k sent but she de- j ago, wh-ch was as,, larinS .as “’T*8 would, without hesitation, be a Free The whole or part of the place will
LwteNi, «h" »dUL'Sl5b7'.7 Church minister Thete newer -a, b, soldat a bargain, 
j fenvards became the Duchess of Bed- ^hlen opportunity fur the man

ford when used by the Mikbdscn «'’th a Christian message as today
Arctic exoedition and was wrecked Thus Dr Guinness Rogers, the vote-
in the Arctic—anchorcit off the seal -a« Preacher, orator, and poatician.

, rookeries and the Russian guard cf recentlv entered upon his ninety-
! [he governor and ten men did not first year- Vt Rogers has a minister- !

,t a ial record of sixty-five years and is ,scLth® !55;! 'men on the the ol<lest surviving ex-chairman of of Paradise, containing one hundred.
EJw schooner and fitcon of them Congregational Union. And, in acres of land. With two hundred trees A new assortment of Clocks just
,1? 8.., ' ,m tn t spite of his great ntre, his voice is. i in bearing, good pasture and hav , . ,ÎÜ nn i nr.r tbn sonl rocker^ still as clear a- a bell! and his energy land. For full particulars apply to drived, including dainty Anniversary
Cart Sacau e>nr wonth in the .maxing. Needless to say, he has J. C. YOUNG. Clock, 8 day %nt|e Clocks and fine *
governor of the island, and presented ! ^me interesting recollections, and Paradise
Ms compliments. He told the Rus- can look back to the time when there ! Paradise
sian that he had come to raid the
governor^that'^en men weTe'lo gold a minister, they had to he satisfied j
to drive out his Uventy-f.nr r,.en, and With a weekly journal which cost j
they >might as well look at the matter . ^pence a copy. To-day as he once 
: * J1 lirhi ' porters n:ck out of, an emp-

He$.1 bright roe .SW .«ho.e V «.m mo,, ne^p.per, thf n 
anvhow, in the hope that the governor ,akcn ln a wl‘oie Wva .’,e'vn‘*v • var 
might accept his hospitality. The 
Russian sat down at one side of the 
table, the seale'r at the other, while 
his crew was engaged on the sealing 
gp-unds clubbing r.nd skinning the 
valuable fur bearers: For several 
days Capt. Macauiey remained on the 
rookery * loading his schooner with 
pelts. " Then he sailed away.

The subscriber-- offers his valuable
Much of the darkness 0: our lives

ownis due to our walking in our 
. shadow. And our shadow will never 

we walk towarhstrouble us when 
"the light.”

There io a big pot of yellow daf
fodils on my working desk. 

Yesterday morning when they were 
they were accidentally turn- 

from the sun.

shabby,

FARM FOR SALE.
L-peJy
gïiaf

wate Freeman’s
V

Hardware Store
1ed

In The middle of the forenoon in a 
pen-nibbling momefit, I gazed at 
them and wts brought out of my 

to realize that these
door when she 
parts with a protest that it is Tom
my’s turn. Thus all day long people 
who love ore another skim the

abstraction 
yellow blooms • were slowly turning 
their faces back toward the sun.

I. B. HALL.
Truro, April 4th, tf.

Watches
Clocks & Jewelry

sweetness fçom every service they 
render.

By noon they had completely ac
complished this tremendous—for a 
flower, of course—change.

Brave little daffodils.
Wise little daffodils., .. „„ A wife is verv thoughtless when ".sheHow much wiser than many, many '

saves up all tbe small) unpleasant
ha;<:enings of an entire day to pour 

1 out upon the weary head of her wed
ded lord as he returns from his

FARM FOR SALE.
❖ Situated one and one-half mile westTHE HUSBAND’S SIDE

people.
A. neighbors of mine lost her little Alarms, from 85 cents up.

I make a specialty of all kinds of 
I Watch and Jewelry repairs, and am in 
j touch w 1 ill all the leading jewelry 
1 houses and can give you prompt 
I attention' and excellent satisfaction

baby six monthn ago. It was a beau-
'(was hardly a daily, paper in the pro- March 29th. 

vinces. In the house o* his father, | ----------------*
z- 75 -gf ojB at - day’s workl Supyose the next door

MJft m VFiya neighbor has been saying nasty things
flMand the cook has been on the ram-

z-A'.iy ■slonn ^ondbs, cores colds, heals . ___ -, .tlic ibroci cd J i lesta» -, • • • 23 cents. po.F*c; how on earth is he to help

NOTICE.
The subscriber offers for sale her

i property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 11 >8 these lines.

A small stock of good Silver—A Free Start on the Road
to Health

O. T. Daniels cr to
MALVENIA NICHOLSON. ware always on hand.A Daring Lady Aeronaut.

It is a curious fact that the Hon. 
Mrs. Assheton Harbord, who recently 
placed another long balloon voyage 
to her credit by making, an aerial 
voyafe to France, became a balloonist : 
by accident. In 1906 she went to see 
some friends off who were making an 
ascent, and at the last moment they 

Opening for Boy ucouts. suggested that she should go with
Why mA have the Boy Scouts' idea them. She went, and returned to earth 

on the farm? Instead of the poLs, an enthusiastic aeronaut. Since then 
they could carry hoes cr hay forks, she ?tas made mo*-e than a hundred 
according to tho season, and among voyages, owns hei own balloon, and 
their duties would be : Hunting for has been entertained by the members 
concealed eggs in the barn and barn- of the Aero Club in token of their ap- 
yard ; breaking up encampments of preciation of her pluck. She has made 
Canada thistles and other agricultural four voyages across the Channel, and 
enemies : apprehending stray detn'ch- on one occasion, when making a de
ments of cfiickens; doing entrench- scent in France in a storm, was pitch- 
nient werk along rows cf potatoes ,:d out of the car ns it bumped on the 
and around corn hills, and stalking ground. "1 can claim, therefore,” 
and bringing home cows.—Canadian humorously remarks Mrs Harbord, 
Courier. “to be the only woman who' has land-

1 ed in France on her head.”

Ross A. Bi*shopFARM FOR SALE
Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.
S. McCOLL

Upper Granville, Jany.,’ 5th, 3 m.J YOU . CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is.the

Guide to Household Buyers.

A confidence that bas been based
with

If you are troubled with or fear any,A five-story pressed-brick building,
filled with costly apparatus, equipped please fill in and send the coupon to on our thirty years experience 
with electrical machinery and appa- us to-day—you’ll never regret your de- this splendid preparation, with a full 
Tatus— - " cision; $ knowledge of the hundreds of thou-

• sands of cures it has made.

FARM WANTED.— One of our 
clients wants to hear at- once of a 
farm for sale in Annapolis Co. 
Write giving full descriptions with 
price and terms of sale.

EVANGELINE REALTY CO., 
Room 643 Tremont Bldg.

Boston, Mass.

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Vo ce 
Suring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal > tied ions 
Catarrh cf Stomae.i 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Isiryugitie and 
Dj sjiep-iia

After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 
La Grippe.

Now. we don’t a~k you to take our 
word for the tremendously beneficial 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon 
below, mail it to us and we’ll give your

La Grippe 
Broncuitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
A naemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
i-leèolessnesH and 
Nervous Troubles

A splendid building in every respect, 
situated on. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, 
•is eloquent testimonial to Psychine.

For Psychine in a third of a cen
tury’s extraordinarily successful use 
built1 that building—

i
COUPON No. 20

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave.. Toronto

i 1%
Mch. 20th 5 ins.

Ï accent yonr offer to try a 50c. oolf.le 
of l*sychine (pronounced Si keen) at j 
your expense. I ha Fit not had a fOc. 
bottle of Psychine under th s plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

And it did moi*—
It cured hundreds of thousands of 

people suffering from disease— WANTS D
My Name, Canadian’s Como to the Top.

A native of Elorn, Ont/, has been 
elected Governor of California. John
nie Car.uck is a success, even in the 
Land of the Lemtm.

And made the most remarkable re-
frussis, an „der Co, which .. pay 

* him the regular retail price) for a
50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
you free of cost.

They Cannot Afford It.
It is said only ten per cent, of 150,- 

C00 English paupers in the poorhouses 
will avail themselves of the privilege 

I of going on the pension list at the new 
j year. As it is alleged it costs 24 shiil- 

, | ings per week for their keep, and the 
To read the Bible through at tÿe l pension is but five, it looks as if 

rate of a chapter a day would require ’ they, and perhaps their keepers, know 
three years and three months. i a good thing when they see it -

Town TheA, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Street and Number.... •••••••••■••••••a*

Psychine is a tonic—- My Druggist's Name:

<mïngbtUhedwhite ‘corpuscles 5 the wSt ^Vin “hif mlnner hundreds^of ! 
or phagoey es, which by devouring the thoUEands of these 50-cent bottles of j 
germs of disease keep the body iff con- psvcj3int - :
dition to cure or resist sickness.

Street and Number....................................
This coupon Is not good for a 50c. bottle 

of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
—it must bo sent us—we will then Buy 
the 50e. bottle -f Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
you. This offer may bo withdrawn at 
any time without notice- Send coupon , 
today. j

Reading the Bible.
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
And we do that "to show our entire 

Below is a list of diseases that Psy- confidence in this wonderful prépara- i
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.
: McKenzie cbgwe & Co., lmI

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MINARD’S LINIMI-.NT CURES PAIN■chine will cure.

■ . ; IpW
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A DRY SADDLE WHEN^ 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR

-rXÀV\ POMMEL 
^ SLICKER

' 1

w
The long eenrice 

I ar.d the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. LTD.. 

Toronto, Canada.
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4 >I 4 >The Easter offering of the W.M.S. 
held In the Methodist church on 

he President Mrs.
Meeting

Harbinger of Spring—our veteran Commercial Street is, a busy sienr 
wtogeimrinn ‘ Uncle Pete" sunning Men are
himself on the verandah. the old cellars preparatory to erect-

Oir school tencher. Mbs Alice Ke.t lnK more mod«rn and
. .. . » .H,),,with àtores. Among the si rebuilding

is spending her hn,1er ^ ' | Meesrs. F.E. Bentley, M.P. Marshall,
friends and relative, at 1 almouth. | ^ g ghaffner Fiendel, A.

i Morrison.
Mr. • and

4 >4 »clearing the debris from was
Monday evening/t 
Arthur Dunn in the chair, 
opened with singing of hymn by 
choir, prayer and scripture reading 
by the pastor, followed by an an
them by the choir. The secretary, 
Mrs. W.W. Wade then read the re-

ROYAL i >
4 *4attractive >4 We begin the Spring Millinery Season for 1911

------------------ BY OUR-------------------

arex 4 »
4 >
4. >J. « >Hunts Co.

Mrs, Manet ta Pro 11. accompanied I
guest'ofÏTr »uiTm?s.c! M#Daniels Clementsport and Mrsf H.L. K'llort.

of Mt. Hailey spent the Easter lol- 
ldays with Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Elliott

Spring millinery Opening
friday, April 7ft, and Saturday, April sib

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

4 >4 >Mrs. W. V. Vroom, ofBAKING POWDER 4 »port of the Auxiliary for the year. 
Reading by Misa Gertrude Fleet, fol
lowed by singing from the choir. 
The president then made an appeal 
for funds. \During the offering the 
Band playedXsveral appropriate sel
ections. The receipts amounting to 
$24.00. The pastok, Rev. A. Daniel, 
then made a few\ remarks, after 
which the meeting yas trôught to a 
close.

♦ >
< »
4> »during Easter.

Messrs. John and Herliert Saunders 
of Windsor, Hants Co., are visiting
their aunt, Mrs Frank Poole. I

Dr. Lewis H. Morse, of Digby, spent | the commissioners are advertising for
a new staff.

4- >4 »The present staff of teachers ,n the 
MacDonald School have resigned and

4: >
>4: We have taken especial pains to supply our 

customers with the very latest designs in English, 
American and Canadian Fashions, and are carrying 
this season a very choice selection of Millinery 
materials.

»4Makes Home Baking Easy >4» >4Inst Monday the guest of his brothers 
Messrs. Arthur T. and J. E. Mom*.
We nre sorry to leur a the Dr. still the Victoria 
continues In ill health.

*4 ■A pipe organ has been placed In 
Methodist church the

»4

SAVES ►4: >4:
• -X I pest week >4:

»4At time uf*yrrltlng, our sick ho*y, Mrs. Geo. Vroom and Mrs. O. P. 
Mr. NorriSiDiinlels, seems a trifle Goucher entertained very pteasantly 
better. We hope to soon hear of his last week at "Lost Heir."

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dodge are spend-

fllways a pleasure to show goods.Mrs. Sophronia Smith arrived from 
Post George on Mopday to visit: her 
sister, Mrs. Elgean*

Died at the hom\ of his parents, 
Copeland, on 

lingering 
Crnard, thirty-

>4FLOUR »4- >4ki Quttn Street.Wade. miss Annie Chute,4. >speedy convalescence.
Some of our "crack shots" attend-1 jng Easter with their daughter, Mrs 

ed the Annapolis Co. RlfleAwozlitlon j Allen of Halifax, 
meeting at Middleton on Saturday

4: >BUTTER 4
■

>Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Monday, 17th inst after a

4

Miss Hazel Chute has returned from 
list. The new Lee Enfield Rifle with a three months' visit to Amherst, 
the Sutherland sight attached, was 
distributed to them from the Middle- 
ton Armoury, by Lt. Col. E. F. Me 
Nell. We expect to soon to hear the 
"crack" of them over our range. We 
understand the annual county shqyt operated on last week for adenoids 
will lie held on the range In this place by Dr. Sponagle.

illness, their son,
yearo of age, surviving him 

and two brothers.EGGS nDaroarctvillcseven
are his parents 
Augustus, of this place and Percy, in 
Boston. Interment in the Episcopal

Mrs. Lou Phinney. of Halifax, is 
spending Easter with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrn. Geo. Andrews.

Mrs. Will Wright's little boy was

4

(April 11th.)
Mr. J. A. Balcom made a business 

trip to Halifax recently.
Capt. A.H. Gibson and family re

turned from Halifax on Saturday, 
where ■ they have been spending the 
winter.

Mr. Fred Greaves, accompanied by 
his brother, Chester, came home last ! 
week to visit their mother, who has 
been very ill.
Mr. Clarence Cook 

ago for Halifax, 
spend the summer.

Mrs. Lewis left on Saturday for j 
St. John where she will remain a i 
few days before joining Capt. Lewis 
in Quebec. »

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Patterson are 
moving to Mcrden to 
summer.

Capt. S. Harris, who han been j 
very ill is able to be out again.

Mrs. H.W. Moore, of Bear River, is 
the guest of Mrs. I. Brown, where 
she will trend the summer.

Mr. R. Ear,y and C.E. Balcom 
made a call at Port George on Sat- i 
urday by S.S. Ruby L.

On Monday evening the members of 
Margaret ville Division, No. 791, gave 
a very interesting entertainment con 
sis ting . of dialogues, duets, solos, 
readings, etc. which was much eitoy
ed by all present, at the clooe ice 
cream was s;rved.

The S.S. Brunswick lately purchas
ed by thev Margaretville S.S. Co., 
arrived here on Friday. She is a 

! fast boat and well equ« >ped 1er pas
sengers and freight, and will be em
ployed on the Minas Basin route.

9And makes the cake lighter, finer flavored, 
more sightly, and Insures Its 

freedom from alum.

burying ground.
Miss Mildred Lockett, Bridgetown, 

guest of Dr.
■

1ZZand Mrs.was the 
Archibald over Easter.'

The Baptists are holding an Easter 
supper in the church

ill//.the 24th of June. Misseg. Nan and Josephine Clarke, 
M"S3 Jo Harris and Attlee and Rich
ard Clarke arrived home for the 
Easter holidays.

Mr. George W. Vroom, fruit inspec
tor, was in town a day or two last 
weik.

Messrs. H. G. Payne and F.C. Gil- 
liatt have been here some days look
ing after the brown-tail moth. On 
Monday th#y were joined by Messrs 
A. Kelsall, of Wilmot and O.E. Bent, 
of Waierville.

Mr. H.L. Cole, of Kentville, was.in 
town a day cr two last week.

8.3. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Friday last with a full 
cargo.

Schr. Mercedes went on the marine 
blocks last Friday for repairs.

The water service on the Digby 
side is still in a bad condition, lots 
of breakage in the pipes and no ma
terial to repair with. As fast as one 
break is fixed another makes its 
appearance.

Misses Annie and Florence Ruggles 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

has recently Melville Haggles during the Easter 
orses—to season, returning to Normal School 

again on Wednesday.

Mrs Willard Poole who 1ms Iksmi fancy rule and 
with lier mother. Mrs. Emma Sprawl. Tuesday next, 
of Clarence, during the Illness of her ;

are glad to

Royal Cook Book-800 Receipts-Fne. Send Name and Address. / ’ uT❖
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

boy. Is home ugnlu. W e 
learn of <4he convalescence of the sick 
lad, after so severe nu illness.

Clarence.
SOME P’ANOSm

/rencetown, spent the week-end at the 
parsonage.

Miss Lulu DeB. Zwicker and W. A.

/: Mt a few days 
where he will

have many 
good feature*paradise Mr. E Stewart I er-rr.’ .1, of the 

graduating class of tl.a 1‘tcvinc*: .1 
Agriculture College, Truro, arrived 
home on Saturday.

119.❖ 1Cranville JfctTx? MOST PIANOSMr. mil M-s. Vroom of (Xnvnts- porter, of Acadia College, visited Mr 
port were the guests of Mix auu Mrs. and Mrs. W.E. Banks last week.
T. A. Elliot last week. ^

Miss Edna Marshall of So. Farm
ington spent Sunday at Edcoza.

Mr. Corbitt of Lower Granville is 
the guest of ' his son. Mr. Howard 
Corbitt.

Mr. Howard Croscup of Granville 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Bishop.

Mr. R. S. Beoliner who has lieen 
studying aria dwelling In Germany, 
during the last year is visiting his 
old h^me here.

‘ Mrs. Calnek of Granville Is the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. H. W. Longley.

Miss Annie Longley went to Wolf- 
vllle on Wednesday last and return
ed on Thursday.

The following students at Truro, 
are spending their Easter holidays 
at home: Stewart Leonard of Agri
cultural College and Misses Longley,

, Bowlby and Whitman of the Normal 
College.

Miss Goodspeed of Albany, and 
Miss Ella Longley of Falkland Ridge 
were home for the Easter holidays.

At the sale and social held by the 
ladies of the sewing circle in- the 
vestry of the church on. Thursday 
evening the sum of »33 was realized, t

A very successful Easter concert 
was given by the Sunday School on 
Sunday afternoon.

"have some 
good features

% !I,Mrs. William Young went to Port 
Williams on Friday to remain 
summer.

Mrs. Byron Chesley is spending her 
the Easter holidays with her sister, Mrs

There was a most succesoTul clam 
fancy sale, held in the 1supper and 

vestry of the Baptist church 
Thursday, April 13th.

Stratum pants 1S.Ed. Thorne, Lower Granville. Üon
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Weathtrspoon Miss Viola Whitman, of the Provin- 

spent Easter with their daughter, Cia! Normal College, Truro, is spend- 
Mrs. Joseph Currie, of Windsor. Mins tng her Easter holidays with her 
Edoa Weatberspoon, teacher of elocu- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. -A. Whit- 
tion at Sackville, was also a guest man. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Currie.

Misa Francis Ruggles spent the 
Easier holidays in Dartmouth, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Johnston

Rev. E. P. Cotwell and wife are 
spending the week at the parsonage

The Easter corcirt given by the 
Baptist Sunday School on Sunday af
ternoon proved a most enjoyable af
fair. Great credit is due the organist 
Miss Mine!ta Longley in the work of' 
the choir and drill of the primary 
class.

Among those who were home for 
the Easter holidays were Miss Ella 
Longley, of Falkland Ridge, Miss 
Claire Goodspeed, Albany and the 
Misses Bowlby, Longley and Whitman 
of , Truro Normal College.

Miss Dimock, of Halifax visited her 
friend. Miss Wilson en route to An
napolis, where she was engaged in 
to sing" Easter Sunday.

have all the good features 
- known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

main, the
/-X f

J. H. POTTERMr. S. N. Jackson, «who has been 
Mr. S.W.W.Pichup, M.P., spent the superintendent of the Sunday School

for thirty-eight years, has been re- 
son, Will, of Sackville University, elected again. The other officers era 
was ais> home for the holidays. i c. G. Foster, Secty-Treas, Edw. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bell, of Hall- Rumsey, Librarian, Evangeline El-
Mr. liott and Mrs. Jas. White, organists

r-
Manuractu ers" Agent 

MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 53 fHisEaster vacation at his home.
»»

3
fax are guests at the home of 
Pickup.

Mr. Fletcher Reed has ret imed wedding of her 
where he spend

I Miss Helen Young attended the 
aunt. Miss Grace 

the Young, of Brooklyn, on the 12th inat. 
Mr. Fred E

Farm For Sale A
from Boston, 
winter with his son, Mr. Harry Reed.

At UPiPcr Granville consisting of 
8 acres dike Marsh, 1J 

acres of Salt Marsh, large Orchard 
in bearing, 200 Apple Trees, set out 
six years, also plums, cherries, and 
other small fruit. Plenty of pasture 
hard wood and timber. For further 
information apply to

* ,
Miss Grace Willett, who is attend- sold two of hi»S«^i^. * 

ing the Maritime Business College, parties in this neiqXrhood. 
Halifax, spent Blaster with Mr. and Our Junior choir . assisted in the 
Mrs. Louis Shafner. f Easter services on Sunday morning

The Boy Scouts, of which order Mr. j by rendering two selections.

150 acres,

Mr. T. G. Bishop, Lawrencetown, 
spent Easter with his sister, Mis. 
G.W. Croscup.

Mr. W.D. Ryarson went to Annap- 
o,ia on Thursday last to npend ] 
Easter with his brother, John Ryer- j 
son.

Rev. G.W. Schurman occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun
day morning. In the evening the 
Mission Band held a sacred concert.

A surprise party was given Thurs
day evening in honor of the birthday 
of Mr. Roy Balcom juot home from 
Acadia r the Easter holidays.

Will Eaton of Granville, is captain, Mr. L.W. Elliott is making prepar- 
gave a supper in Mills' Hall on allons to rebuild his house. Wa un- 
Monday evening to get funds for derstand that Albert Marshall has 
purchasing uniforms. The Annapolis the contract to do the work, 
boys had a tag day on Saturday.

ISAIAH BRUCE
On premises.Mr. and Mrs. Vroom of Clements- 

port visited Mr. and Mrs. T.A. El
liott recently.

Mr. and Mrs. G.N. Banks, of Mor
ristown, who have purchased the Miss A, M. Sutherland, assistant ing his cut of logs at the old place 
Peasson property were in the village ( superintendent of the Childrens’ Hcg- Cn the Balcom Road, 
a few days last week, and expect to 
take up their permanent residence 
here in the near future.

3 ins.
❖

Mr. Ernest Balcom has begun saw- >lparfocrs Cove
pitai, Chicago, is spending her vaca
tion in Granville.

BUY "BLACK PRINCE” 
HOSE FOR YOUR BOYS; 
BEST VALUES AND WEAR 
BEST.

It is sad to have to chronicle the 
death of Mrs. Wilkino, after a short 
illness of one week. Mrs. Wilkins was 
twice married, her first husband being 
Mr. Jacob Hudson, by whom she 
had three children, two daughters and 
one son. One daughter, Etta resides 
in Boston, Bertie in this place" and ! 
Edward in Hillsburn. Her second 
husband was Mr. George Wilkins, 
who pre-deceased her two years ago, 
by whom she had one daughter, May 
who also resides in this * place. 
Much synlpathy is felt for the be
reaved family in the loss of a loving 
parent. Funeral today at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Hardwick, with wly>m she resided 
since she met with the loss of her 
own home by fire laeit November. 
Rev. Mr. Davis will conduct the ser
vices at the house and grave.

Mrs. James Oliver came home this 
week from Lynn, where she has been 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter.

*> ïfbampton port MaDcStewart Mills, head clerk in Mr.,
Wm. Piggott’s store, has become a 
Benedict. His bride is Miss Long- ' Mrs- I- B- 8now 18 home *rorn bili
aire of Stony Beach. tondala, Mass., where she has spent

the winter. She was accompanied by

/Mr. and Mrs. Murray Elliott cr 
rived last week and are visiting 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus El
liott.

Prof. Reginald Eoehner, who has 
been taking especial course in chem
istry at the University of Berlin hao 
returned to spend the summer at the 
home of his brother, Aubrey Boehner appendicitis.

at

(From an occasional correspondent) 
Mrs. Lendley Nichols, of Aylesford, 

a guest at the > home of

Mrs. Edw. Slocumb, who has been 
an invalid for six years, died on the 
12th inst. and was buried at 
Wade cemetery on Friday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Davis, Methotiiet, conducted 
the funeral services. A husband and 

son, James is left to mourn the

Dr. Smith spent Easter in St John 
He accompanied Mr. Geo. Morrison, 
who was taken to the hospital for is on a xrisit among her friends,here

PortMr. her ulster, Mrs. Gilbert Vidito, whowas
and Mrs. Fletcher Bent. BROOMS and BRUSHES

Mr. J. Titus made a trip to St. 
John last week, per S. S. Ruby L. 
He was accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss Effle, who is attending the 
St. John Business College, taking a 
course in stenography.

Harry Foster, who is attending at 
Acadia spent Easter at home.

Our ciehool teachzr. Miss Bent, 
spent Easter with her parents at 
Bcntville.

The weatner is very cold and 
spring seems to come slowly.

Map, (Dr.) V.D. Shaiffner, of Law-

We have just received a 
good assortment of Brooms 
and Brushes of all kinds 
direct from Factory which 
we can sell at very fine 
prices.

one
loss.

Mrs. Edmtind Mussels and Miss 
Myrtle Covert still remain critically 
ill with little hope of recovery.

George Morrison was,taken through 
this place on a cot Saturday, ac
companied by his brother,. James and 
Dr. Smith en route for St. John 
Hospital, where he has gone success
fully through an • operation for ap
pendicitis. The party went by ferry 
boat ‘Port Wade’ and caught the S.S 
Yarmouth at Digby.

Easter services were held in the 
Methodist church Sunday afternoon 
and in the evening at the Baptist.

William Rogers sprained both 
wrists badly Friday by falling off a 
load of hay.

Mrs. Thomas Wood and daughter, 
Ruby, of Annapolis, are visiting 
friends here.

Lena Keans, of Middleton and Del- 
ma Snow of Torbrook are home from 
their respective schools spending 
Easter with their parents.

Don’t Clean House
r

Until you have seen our Wall Papers, Curtain 
Nets and Muslins, Oilcloths and Linoleums, Carpets 
Squares, êtc.

------ALSO------
NAILS and SPIKES, FENCE WIRE, 
NEW SEEDS. BEESWAX and ROSIN

\
------SPECIALS FOR CASH-----

NICE BRIGHT SUGAR 23lbs. #l.od 
FARINA Tibs.
BEST GRAHAM FLOUR Tibs.
NEW PRUNES 311»
PURE CREAM TARTAR lb.
PURE SPICES, bulk jib.
CHOICE MIXED PICKLES btl. .10 
WOMENS’ RUBBERS, pair 
MENS’ RUBBERS, pair 

WANTED:—Any quantity of 
good tsutter and Eggs.

T. Q. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown April 10th. 1911.

❖
-T-

25
Clcincntsvalc <5 .

>

Carpet Squares 28Curtain NetsWall Paper 28'
Miss Catisie Trimper, of the Truro 

Normal School, is spending the holi
days at home-

Mrs. Albert Sproule, who has been 
spending the winter at Kingston, 
came home last week.

Mr. Will Berry of Tupperville, re
cently visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Berry.

Mrs. Parker, of Centrèlea, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Asa Potter.

Miss Hazel Sleeves, of Acadia Sem
inary, is spending the holidays with 
her/pa rents, Rev. O. E. and Mrs.

; Stoeves.
Miss Elsie Withrow and Miss Iva 

Potter spent Easter at Annapolis.
Misses Marie and Florence Daniel

son spent Sunday with friends in 
* Digby.

0GSchr. Falcyon, Capt. Herbert Clay 
ton, arrived from Port Wade on the 
13th, Mr. Clayton having bought her 
recently from Capt. Ansel Casey. He 
is painting her and getting her 
ready for fishing.

Mr. Rollin Robinson has put a new 
engine in his boat and has her 
ready for sea.

A little child of Mr. Reg. Rafuse 
is quite ill with pneumonia.

50In many styles, widths 
and prices. They are just 
the right material for styl
ish curtains.
Prices 18c. to 50c. per yd.

See our Brussel Squares; 
we have them in a variety
of shades and prices.

)
Call and see them

We are waiting to show 
you our large stock of Pap
ers of every description.
Prices 3c. to 30c. per roll.

.75

Z
Snow went to 

Port George Friday to spend Easter 
with their sister, Mrs. Chas. Parks.

Mrs. A.B. Kendall and little daugh
ter, Jessie spent Easter with friends 
at Bridgetown.

Mies Nellie Kemp of Boston 
spending a few days with friends here

Mrs. Adeline Foster went to Lynn, 
Mass, on Saturday to stay indefin
itely.

Mr. Saulnier, bridge builder for the 
H. & S.W., is in the village.

The roads in this viêinity are fast 
drying and the fields are beginning 
to take on their accustomed ver
dure. All our young people were out 
Friday afternoon playing ball.

We are expecting quite an influx of 
American tourists in the early sum
mer ^ The ambitious housewives of the 
place are setting their homes in or
der to accommodate all comers.

Horace and HelenOilcloths and Linoleums
1, 1 1-2, 2, 3, and 4 yd. wide. Prices 30c. to 60c. sq. yard

SEED
TIMEDeath has entered our neighbor- 

and claimed another victim, 
Mrs. Susan Milner, after a short ill
ness of eight days of pneumonia. She 
leaves one son and two daughters to 

their loss. The son is at

hood
You willwill soon be h'ere. 

lie examining catalogues to 
ascertain w here voti can pro
cure the best, 
so engrossed with matters 
agricultural as to forget that 
your boy wants our frqe cata
log u ; that he may ktio v how 
to prepare for his course next 
winter at the

inBARGAINS Do not getBARGAINS mourn
sea, one daughter at home and one 
in Boston. She was laid to rest in 
the cemetery here last Sunday, Rev

35c. to $3.75 
15c. to .75 
15c to .75 
10c. to .25 
45c. to 2.50

Ladies’ Corsets 
Ladies’ Belts 
Ladies’ Hose 
Ladies’ Barrettes 
Lace Curtains

25c. to $1.00 
19c. to .50 
10c. to .25 
50c. to 1.75 
50c. to 1.25

Men’s Caps 
Men’s Suspenders 
Boy’s Suspenders 
Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Overalls

Mr. David officiating.Mrs. Samuel Pyne is visiting her 
Mrs. Elliott at Spa The largest quantity of cordwood 

brought out of the woods for sever
al years has been hauled this winter.

daughter,
Springs. Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

■ jWaltham,Mr. and Mrs. ,Drew, of 
Mass., arrived on Saturday to visit ❖1

j Mrs. Drew’s parents, Mr. and 
Chas. Long.

Mrs.
five hundred acres of 

ground near Paris are devoted to 
raising young trees of 
shapes for umbrella handles.

NearlyJ3- JOHN LOCKETT and SON »
peculiarMINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
J
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